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i·Bob·Stollproves.thatlje.is .'~beaty'!)hvoJved
in ,

·....c~p~s
·.
,
. activitiesas Director orStudent·Life

!

t. -~

Lakers tum out in record-breaking
numbers to show terunspirit at the
Michigan Tech. v. GYSU
Homecoming Game. '

Above:
New housing got underway this year to compensate for the
shonage in on~carnpushousing due to increased enrollment.

Above:
Dr. Berniece
King. daughter
of Rev. Martin
Luther King,
Jr.. visits
campus during
Black History
Month.

Above:
A sneak-peak
at Grand Design 2000 reveals plans to expand the
downtown campus.

Ennis Young and Drew Hartman embrace after winning the GLIAC
Championship, netting Grand Valley's first title in five years under Jay
Smi I h·s direction.
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'Reni{ng
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':'itinents
.' '
:·:*Clean, Spaciofr
{2,beclrooqiapartments
· *'760i.$7~(f per i:n6nth
·*Laun,4fyJa~~lities
*Water
inc1uded
*Just rninutes'.a\Vay
·from 'the
QVSU,Al_Iendale·Campus
:i:Sunimer and Fall/Winterleases
·' *Ask··about discounted:SuminerRent!!!
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': Subject
st~deof ·· :·· ;_ .·:f-?i~/?
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.
3/31/97
.Closed. .
· ..
.
. ·-There-were·3u-afficaccidents
Civil . rights, · . GVSU .. ' .
· in ..· ;h ·i~h ·. ·,G
: VSU . ·po
iice
Boathouse. R/O responded to a
Driving· · With
License responded6etween..~2 and 44.
call regardinga dummyhung in suspended,42nd Avenue/M-45.
effigy from a tree. Open
One cited. Subject is student. ·
Closed.

""='"'~--------------------------

4/1/97

Possession of Marijuana, . Larceny, GVSU Fieldhouse ·
CampusWest Apartments.Two Locker Room. Victim reponed
cited. Warrantsrequested. Both personal items stoln from a
subjectsare students.Closed. . secure locker.Victimis student.
Open.
Breaking and Entering,
GVSU Kistler Hall. Victim
EberhardCenter Incidents:.
reported CD's stolen from
4/1/97 .
locked room. Victim is a
student.Closed.
Traffic Accident. EC Lot C.
Property damage. Report taken
Malicious Destruction of for insurancepurposes.
Property,West Campus Parking
4(3/97
Lot Windshield was smashed
on GVSUDept. of PublicSafety
PoliceCruiser. Warrantpending
IndecentExposure,EC Lot C.
as well as restitution.Closed.
Victimreporteda male exposed
himself while standing under
4/4/97
the bridge.
Littering,G_YSULot D. 9ne

Departmentof PublicSafety
Tipof the Week

SpecialSafety Precaution
The Departmentof Public Safety is requestingthat students
stay on a higher level of alert for theft during the remainderof
the semester.Past history has indicatedthis time of year has a
high incidentrate for crimesof opportunity.
It is very important to lock your rooms and secure your
belongings while in a classroom building. Don't leave your
belongings out of your sight. Pay particular attention to
unfamiliar faces in your housing complexes...report any
suspiciousactivityto the Departmentof PublicSafety-X3255 .

PARCEL}

.

~-PLUS®

Global Shippfng and Communications
Bring In this ad for
$1.00 off
UPS or FedEx ShJpplng

• Shipping • Packaging
• Copies _ • ComputerRental

• Fax

Georgetown Plaza
6450 28th Ave.
Hudsonville

Applytoday.
Theperfectpart-timejobfor undergradsfeaturesgoodpay,
greatco-workersand lots of on-the-jobtraining.It offersopportunity
to developa varietyof skills:businessbudgeting,computergmphics,
communication,leadership,marketing,sales,timemanagementand
businesswriting.
Thesekinds of opportunitiesfor undergradsarerare,but there
is ONE suchjob on campus.Infact, thereis no othercomparable
iob
opportunityin west Michiganfor advertising,publicrelations,
marketingand generalbusinessmajors,or/or any otherhighly
motivatedGVSU student.
How do you apply?Simple.Fillout an applicationtodayat
TheLanthorn,100Commons.Say you want to be next year's
advertisingmanager.25 hoursper week.Also needed:threesales
consultants.Work10 hoursper week. Summerworkavailable.
ContactLawrenceBeeryfor moreinformation,616-895-3512,
or stop by 172LSH.
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Student S"en,ate appointsnew ca'binet
BY AMIE MILLION
NEWS EDtroR

I

n last . Thursday's Student
Se~ate meeting on April I0,
concems about freshman
orientation were ·addressed by
those senators who took part as
tour guides. As reported by
Senator Andy Woldaga, _there
were a number of concems that
senators had for the orientation
proce4ure.Those concernslisted
include: the lack of infonnation
'that was offered to prospective
students;that some of the guides
· were inexperienced with the
campus;some-of the games were
childish and hard to talce
seriously,and; that some of the
orient~tion
groups
were
overcrowded.
As reported in Angela Gray's
Executive- VP report, there will
be a Student Senate exchange
with'CentralMichiganon Friday,
April 18, and the Amway Grand
Hotelwas selectedfor next year's
President'sBall.
A spontaneous request from
Vertical Ventures for the
construction of a climbing wall
was granted.
The rest of the meeting
consisted of the selection of a
new cabinet.Each candidatewas
alloted five minutes to spealc,
followed by a question and
answer
session
between

candidates and the new general
assembly for n maximumof 30
minutes.
Rick Rossow will serve as
presidentof studentsenatefor the
1997-98schoolyear.
"Getting things done is what
I'm all about;" .said Rossow
during his speech. Rossowadded·
that he planned on sharing his
legislation with the general
assembly, and thus his absence
from having the authorizationto
write legislation will not be
missed, as he will continue
serving the senate a~ he always
has.
Rossow also plans on
concentratingon the redesigning
of the allocations process, the
revamping of the Student
Organization
Center,
an
orientation for new senators
about how to write legislation.
the increase of cabinet's
involvement with the general
assembly, and coverage of the
Food Committee,whichhas been
Rossow's"pet project"this year.
April Bugarin was elected
Executive Vice President.
Bugarin was office manager for
senate during this year, and
served as a senator during the
1995-96 school year. Bugarin
hopes to "promote an inner
working relationship within
senate," and to assist Rossow in
maintaining a balance between

the generalassemblyand cabinet.
Corey Mosley was elected to
serve as VP of Allocations.
Mosley is a two year veteran of
Student Senate and of
Allocations,and she has never
been brought up on review. She
said that she hopesto simplifythe
budget process, and pass out an
allocations "pre-package" to
student organizationsat the end
of November.Mosleymentioned
that if she can bring anything to
Allocations, it will be "unbias
andobjectivity."
Zach Brevis, who was
Rossow's opponent in the race
for the presidency,was elected
VP of the Community Affairs
committee.'There was a total of
six senators running for the
committee.
Brevis hopes to create a closer
relationship with Resident
HousingAssociationby holding
monthlymeetingswith them. He
also planson continuingwith the
idea of the book swap that made
its debut last fall.
VictorCardenas,who servedas
VP of StudentResourcesfor this
year, was elected to be VP of the
PoliticalActions Committee. He
intends for his focus to be
Allendale Township and
preserving the relationship that
was established with the
townshipthis year.He also hopes
to elect a studentto the Allendale

TownshipBoard.
As for the reconstructionof M45, Cardenasplans to lobby state
representativesin Grand Rapids
as well as in the Detroit'area.
There were four senators
runningfor the PACposition.
Stephanie Osborne was

appointedto be VicePresidentof
Public Relations. With her
· position ;is Chair of ·the
NewspaperAdvisoryBoard,and
her journalism experience,
Osbornehopes to increasepublic
awarenessof StudentSenate.

,·senator of the Week

·-·Val Scherbey

.:Political Actions Committee

· For her hard work on the
-._Allendale business survey.
"Val has been a hard-working
dedicated senator who has
put full energy into any
project."
. Aaron Hubner, P.A.C chair

.Thursday,
April 17 is the
last General Assembly of
the 1996-97 Student Senate.
4:30 in the.Pere Marquette R.R.
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UNIVERSITY

UBS

BOOKSTORE

Klrkhof Center

Enter to '1Vinw-hen you se
your books back!

(Mon~Fri)
April 21-25
9am-6pm

Kidner Commons

*Gia.nt IguClna
Mountain Bike from
VillClge Bike Shop
1enison-Ca.sca.de-Gra.nd Ra.picis

(Mon-Thur)
April 21 -24
10am-6pm
(Fri) April 25
10am-4pm
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Eberhard
Center Lobby

(Mon-Thur)April 21 - 24
JOam-8pm
(Fn) April 25
J0am-4pm

Holland Center
348 S. Waverly Rd.
Holland. MI 49423
(Wed-Thur) April 23 - 24
4pm - 7pm

*Magna.vex CD
Pla.yer
·>

*$50 UBS
Gift Certificate
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St,ud~nt.Re·searchJ)ay

offersmore in presentations
• Secondannual
eventallowsstudents
to presentyear-long
research
to audience

design of a research protocol,to
presentation of research -in a
professional venu~. provide
extraordinary teaching and
learning opponunities."

Bv DAwAN-MULAU.v

Students presented a wide
range of topics. from Recycling
on College CampusesToday to
the Medical Outcome of Cardiac
RehabilitatiortPatients.

STAFFWRITER

·Grand

Valley State
Univers-ity's
second
· annual Student Research
Day sponsored by the Science
and Mathematics Division was
held last week on April JO and
I I.
In these two days, 99
student/faculty
cooperative
research presentations were
given by 125 students. Students
were given the opportunity to
share with the public the research
projects that they have been
workingon for the past year.
Dean of Mathematics · and
Science, P. Douglas Kindschi
stated in his welcome address
that "our students and faculty
alike are committed to the belief
that research efforts from
developmentof an idea, through

The one -thing that was most
apparent fro,m this event was that
learning new things can be a fun
and rewardingexperience.These
presentationsallowed studentsto
teach others what they
themselves had learned through
completion of their research
projects.
The second annual Student
ResearchDay turned out to be an
exciting and worthwhile event
for all those involved.
"We have established another
wonderful tradition in the
combining of scholarships and
learning as represented by these
student research presentations,"
Kindschisaid.

_.·-.'(ltlJ:fS(lay,Ap,ril,17,1997
·EWS
Newbill_can makecoU~ge__
more_~ffc,rdable
-
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Bv DAUVANMULALLY
STAFFWRITER

re you aware that federal
work study money may
soon becometax-free for
students? _This is due in a large
part to Michigan Congressman
Joe Knollenberg who is
crusading to pass "The College
Student Relief Act of 1997" in
order to do just this.
If the act is passed into
legislation, work study students
will keep their earnings tax free.·
J3y allowing students to keep
more of what they earn,
Knollenberg's
bill
will
"significantly increase the taJcehome pay for working students
and ease the financial burdens
created by the increases in
tuition."
This bill could effect the
945,000
students
who
participate in work study
programs
nation-wide,
receiving more than $830
million. More than 18,000
Michigan college studenJs will
receive more than $19.5 million
in work study programs.
For example, if a student
q~alifies for a workstudy award

A

Street Se between Eureka and
Diamondstreets.

Briefly-----freelance assignments. Photos
must be high resolution digital
PhotoShop
file,
color
transparencies, or black and
_white prints only. Send photos
with SASE by May 9, 1997to:
ChapmanWarwick
Attn: Lisa Lunzman
Aspiring photographers are
2445 Fifth Ave. Ste. 401
asked to submit photos for use
San Diego, CA 9210I
in a CD ROM to be distributed
by Hewlett-Packard Company,
"Adopt a Lot" day, on Apr.
and
Chapman
Wawick
Advertising
and
Public 19 from 1-5 p.m. will use
GYSU
Relations. Submissions will be volunteers from
judged
for
creativity, Counseling Center, Grand
innovatiQn,
originality, Valley's
Center
for
composition, artistry and Philanthropy, and several
professionalism. If chosen, African-American
student
entrants may be contacted by organizations will celan up
national graphic designers for three inner-citylots on Wealthy
Students with high meal card
balances can transfer their
balances to Afterwards, _in
additionto suggestionsprovided
by Food· Serivce. Balances at
Afterwardswill not expire.

GVSU Women's Athletics
Golf 9uting will be held May 23
beginning · at 9 a.m: at The
Meadows. The $75 fee inchides
lunch, a cart and door prires.
ContactJoan Boandat 895-3233
for more infonnation.

.

.

of $2,600 and works the
necessary 18 hours a week to
earn the award, he or she would
receive those ~arnings tax-free-a savings of $332.
"This program will ease the
financial burdens facing the
most
needy
students,"
Knollenberg said. This bill will
help students who qualify for
federal work study by making
college much more affordable.
The General Accounting
Office reported that between
1980-1995 -tuition at four-year
public colleges and universities

increased by 234 percent.
The proposed bill will provide
jobs to students in need who
must earn money to help pay for
educational
expenses.
Knollenberg sees it "becoming
harder and harder for students to
pay for college without taJcing
out loans and going thousands
of dollars into debt."
Congressman Knollenberg
. feels the College Student Tax
Relief Act of 1997 could help
college students lessen the
financial burden of their
education.

~~tudio28
·0FFERS:
.

•A Clean,·Frien.dty, Smoke
~freeWork
Environment

I

• FlexibleSchedules(VOuw11need to be ava1ob1e tor weekene1s1
• DiscountedConcession(FOOd)Items
•College TuitionReimbursement
• HealthCare Coverage (Full timeJ
•Advancement Opportunities
•Paid Vacation~ 11me1
• 401 (le)Program
• EmployeeIncentivePrograms
ShJdio28 is nowaccepting appflcatie>nS
torcashiers.
ushersand conceSSk>nlsts.
Pick_up an applicationat
_~ manoget's
desk between1OcJm
& 10pmdally.

"I'vealready
got a great
summer job
in the works. All I harl to do was call and n~gistl'r

with Olsten:' ·}
MOl21V3J:IT
:>12UM

Go to:
Choose:
Click on:

www.mtv.com
Local
Internships

Don't wait. Stan lining up a great summer job now.
(?lste~ 3:5sign~entsare_an id~al wa_y_
for you to make good money
while garnmg solid exp_enencern exc1tmg~rofessions. Accounting.
fi_na~ce,_office autom~uon, law. telemarketmg, manufacturing and
d1stnbut1on,to name Just a few. It's a great introduction to the
working world.
o,lsten_has jobs that la-;ta day or all summer long- at all levels.
It s going to be a busy summer. So call now and get the job you want.

(616) 452:..8367
(616) 247-0004
(616) 363-8290
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ei:eis.-ii''i'eviewof w~t

the . -;Student · ~·se riilte.
. . . acco~lfsbed during.the .
.1996-97-$choofyear..

SponsoredActivities:
·.

~

-·,

,,

Created a··Student Senate web
page for easier student-accessto
senatehappenings;
BookSwap;.
Sponsore<;i a Leadership
Roundtable at the_ Meadows,
invi~itg two students from each
.student organization. The event
allowed students-the opportunity
to
· directly
confront
administrationmembers and ask
questions;
· Spriilsored · and ~rganized
Pr~siden.t's Ball at the Plaza
'Hotel in Cascade. The. Ball was·
attendedby 500-700people;
Co-sponsored Levin vs.
Romneydebate on WOVU;
Conducted
survey of students
I
.
and ~tennined what was most
wantedin Allendale;
Passed legisfation to change
faculty : representatjori on the .
NewspaperAdvisoryBoard;
Created a Concern · Box for
easier access to student input in
the KirkhofCenter;
Made handicap accessibility
more of an issue on campus;
LobbiedWashington,D.C. for
attJ~~ --i~ Ol'afl4V~lley's
state appropriations;
Conducted a campus lighting
survey.·

.·, .

·. .

· ·

·

"StudenrVo'terBus;" .
closingpolicy;
That it be'moreptiblic!iedthat
Hosted · , ' the '·' first , ever
The constructionof a sidew~ .- the scheduling books are
Universities of . Michigan·· leadi'ngfrom campusto Campus available at ·the. 'W' deadline,
Sutnrnit. ·
Representative West
Apart~ius; ·
· ·.
. and diatthe mostupdatedversion
members· from · 12· different · Lightsitt:everycrosswalk; · of the catalogis availableon the
'Michigan· universities attended, · Considerationof a stoplightat · WorldWide Web;
and. a-loci.non,was sel~ted for 48th.St and WestCamp1_1s
·Diive;
The-r·eque
~fthat the following
·nextyear's summit in ·an attempt. . Considerationof a 3-way stop be consideredin the construction
to make it an annual· event The .'sign at 42nd Ave. and Campus of the
classroombuilding: :
creation . of . a state~w.ide Drive;
Windows in every classroom;
institutioncalled the Association
Reconsiderationof the General Handicap accessibility be .
of
Michigan
Student F.ducationcurriculum;
thoroughly
planned
and
Representativesalso· resulted.
A- request that the Student implemented;Good lighting in
PAC received four awards Senate President speak -at the classrooms;-space shc,uldbe
during the winter semester for graduation ev'ery year. It was devotedto classroomsand office
variousaccomplishments.
agreed that President Lubbers space; the presenceof a central
will have final say in the student posµng.board
for student flyers;
and every classroomshouldhave
Restiltsof resolutionsor speaker;
The placementof proposalsA visibleanalogclocks.
motionspassed:
and B on the electionballot;·
Allendale
Township
Suggestion of raising the Supervisor James Beelan and
More considerationof student Student Life
from $20
State RepresentativeLeon Stille
and faculty safety when weather undergraduate,full-time.student · attended
Student
Senate
conditions are severe, ' and to $30 and $IO for graduateand meetings.
implementation of th_e written part.;timestudents; ·
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Shine .
for Kids
with Asthma

Witlt your help, childrenwith
severe asthma can enjoy a
normal camp experienceat
Camp Sun Deer. To learn
how to volunteer,contact:
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:I:AHERICAN
LUNGASSOCIATION.

From Political Actions
Committeeof StudentSenate:
Initiated and established a
closer relationship between
Grand Valley and Allendale
Township;
Sponsored a student debate
prior to the election;
Registeredover 600 students-to
vote, and providedtransportation
to the voting precinct during
November elections via the

••
1,
••
great
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Volunteer to

·new

Fee

:_::~

Mercury~

.. - . ... ... ....Jillws: ...~ ...,,sJ,,:_,,:. ,...,~.w
..;r· .~"r111
199
Ke~prng
=
pr~fitJ(i~l~
Jb~
.
:
'
U~ive~
_
i
ti
AU
,qV{s
-~-B:$:t~ "Br.ea~
.~Yen"
MOOR£
---"
-~tifudonaity
vs.

nothav~·a1ttJie,moneytopayfor . · ;
as far as ·Ne~-York.A privately GVSU . Fieldhouse, while it
the RecreationCenter· one year
owned store C8J;l or -cannot ~ -contains c_lassrooms,i~ a mixed
JliCt·GVSU hadto·.pa)' th_at _bill
PrlvaJelyown~:
responsive to the : college. A bag. Recreational aspects are
·Beforestudmts
wbeiithecenterwas buil( and it
.
.
fraternity
that needs supportfor I suppor:tedby studentfunds,while
, .
pulied
from several T~e
i~ti~tio~ _Y owned cbaritable·event or:an authorthat . the ge~eral fund supports the
aboutthe.bookstore
,'.
~'strim- pocke~; apd '.'the_ bookst~re . ' ~ksto~e , g1~es the needs spo_~sorsb1p. DlB:Yn~t . acade~c aod spo~ aspects..
glebo.{d,
."Jerrod'l'<J
.jckeis~
,._ reserve.was. one those pockets,"
colleg~. _w~at }t needs. ~iY,e SUPPOrL
_Tbe ~lattonsbip · . 'Textbooks, clo~ing, supplies,
' Uni~ity Bookstore
~man- ' Nickeissaid. . . . .
Nickels said it is not the job of will .v~ from . manager to . leisure, ~.
gifts/cards, and
a,u/.
his
iti Lake . UBS looks and acts like a-· the UJ#v~ity to knowa lot about . ~a'ger,
but u~ually . the softwareitems are all markedup.
Mich
H
Id like private
~ith !ls0";n set . operatingre~r
is l~ft bookstore,will not liave, such a The margin
into the reserve
, _' -igan. a, WOU
of accou·nts, -bufk is'really ooL up ' to ·the manager. . Train~ . coruiecti~n-: to
university, fund. AILnew textbooks are
to 'get few th~ngsacross Toe u~iversity:'mont~icj~caliy manage~ . f~ _liar with ali Nickels.~d, . .
.. margined
'25 percent,while used
to students-about
UBS
Bac!lmeier,·evaluates what lever' _aspects'of bookstore_operation,
"It is.my goal, .because
: I have texttiooks are · margined 35.
·opd-atiotts
.andits relation- of ·~rvice, ·v!Uiety,andfreshness .and who tum moneybacktq the been an institutiooal·91303gerfor percent..For example,UBS may
ship'to GrandValley:
. of merchandiseis available in . unjversity, usually· stick around a long time, that I don't want to pay $7.50 for a new ~xr~k and
servi~s.providedto.·s~dei1ts.To for.a while.
work for a contract agent," chargethe student$10.00.A used
Institutionally
' Owned eliminate.high prices and multi- '1f a collegestore is givingthe Nickels. sai(J."I don't want to textbook that cost UBS $6.50
year contracts, GVSU operates universifyeverythingthey want, work for somebodyout of New · markedup 35 percent will cost
the bookstore, as opposed to ·they will usuaUy stay college- York. I would much rather have the student $10.00. The store
he bookstoreis owned by Food Service,.with whom the owned and operated," Nickels my boss in.Lake MichiganHall. I prefers to deal with used books,
GVSU. The bookstore is university has a contract with said. "H the collegeperceivesthe think I can serve -the university because that is where the bulk of
an auxiliary;an operation privatefood serviceAramark.
T
store is not doing the job they better if I report there than if I their money comes from At the
designed to be self-liquidating, "Privatization sounds pretty netd in terms of service,if there repon to a corporation out of request of a textbookcommittee
Vice President of Business and good sometimes,but we feel the is a lot ofgrippinifrom students, New York.",
·
,UBS is in the processof making
Finance James Bachmeier said. boolcstoreshould be owned by and iffaculty complainbooksare
pamphlets to introduce students
UBSpays costs for rent, utilities, . the university,"Bachmeiersaid. late, _then they will go to lease a
Marginand
to lhe process of margin,reasons
and ·maintenance.Last year for "This way we havecontrolpf the company,"Nickelscontinued.
why ~e .store may not have a
example, the store paid pricingand know exactlywhat is · Thenew companywouldlikely
MarkUp
textbooka studentneeds,and
approximately$200,000·in these ·happening.Other advantagesare remodelthe store,keep textbooks
buybackpolicy.
costs, said Nickels. As an that there isn't a contract,and if the sameprice,but raisepriceson The
purpose of an
"We are trying to educate
.auxiliarythe store pays revenue we do tum a profitit stayswithin clothing and other-items. UBS
institulionaHy owned people who get real emotional
and expenses, and the rest goes the university."
has a 40 percent margin on
. bookstoreis to breakeven. about the issue and don't ask
into bookstorereserves. General
It all comes down to volume clothing for example, a private What would normallybe referred questions,~'Nickelssaid.
Fund money includes money purchasingand whocan offerthe store would likely margin to as profit (margin)on items in
Talk of margin and reservesis
from the sJate, tuition, and cheapest prices. According to clothingup50 percent.
the private enterprise is placed where the store is similar to the
studentfees.It supportsacademic· Bachmeier, ~A offers prices
"Ibey will find other ways to into a bookstore reserve for the private sector. It looks and acts
functions. Any money UBS competitivewith area restaurants makethe_ir money,"Nickelssaid. bookstore:-.Only non-academic like a private enterprise with its
makes from lrul!ginon items is such as McDonald'sand Subway. The store ~ould also pay salaries auxil!aryoperationshave reserve own set of accounts. The fund
placed into an account or Should a different food service for a .team . of employees, a funds. UBSand GVSU Housing accountedfor the recent
"sinking fund" for reJ>ai!',salary with competitive prices and ·managerµent team, a regional are the only operations on
See BOOKS,page7
for employees,and-supplyneeds. 'adequate service_ come around, mapager,and an accountantfrom campus with reserve funds. The
Marginis based on a 25 percent ARA, in its last year of a fiveincrease in new and used year contract, would no longer
textbooks. When there is a serveGVSU.
demandfor repair,like the recent
As for a universityowned and
relJ)Odeling,
moneyfromreserves operated bookstore,it all comes
is used to fit replacements.The down to level of service and
store spent $550,000 on communication,Nickelssaid.
remodeling last year. "This
'1 think anYtiJDeyou get in
allowsthe storeto create a capital with a large corporation like a
account and to not cause big Barnes & Nobles, your level of
swings in the budget," Nickels service is going to be less. They
said.
like to come into places where
While this is a bookstore managementis weak.If you fiave
reserve, the money technically a weak store manager who
belongs to the university, doesn't know what he is doing
Bachmeier said. The university and the communicationbetween
does not pay interest to internal the
m.anager and
th~
funds. "Interestmade goes to the administration isn't very good,
same pot as the state and . you are not returning
Receive
appropriations, grants, and anything to the university,then
$20.00
general funds. It suppons the you'll have a weak store,"
general operations of the Nickelssaid.
for every
Sera-TecCoupon
-university,"Bachmeiersaid.
For example,the universitydid
donation.
New Donors receive $25 for
BY DAN
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$550,000.rem~ling of the.
bookstore,-'itsfirst major facelift
since 1973~
-.thefirst year UBS
entered Kirkhof. -·
In i~85 the -store:received.new
wallpaper::and ·a-,faint job. _Last
year~s c:project -·was· aimed at
customer service, 'sWitb ·large
suppon from President Arend D.
.

... ,

L~bberS~
·Nick~J~
:~a ·. ··. ·
budgetedlow."
reserve account. Any custodiaj 'buf at th~ ~ok~tore the purpose·
Liib~rs· wante<th o create Ca . . Booksto~ r~venue surplus is work provided by the university of its business is simply to _break
..,.

··:· •'.

·.- .:-,

•

J'

•

.,.

,.

'

.,-

'

more .-tradebook,·,academic feel similar to any business,..Cost of
and image. Eventuai costs.fo.r the sales. equals the ari{ount the
project tumt;l~ out to ' be merchandise.cpst the store in
$550,000;despite th,efact that he addition t<>expenses such as
original budge~\\'.asat-$500,000. salaries, rent, heat, telephone,
·-''The . university · ,_
president util.ties, ads, and donations to
(Lubbers) said go ahead and campusorganizations.
spend as much as you need," said
Upon subtracting expenses
· Nic~els.
.
from its . gross . income, the
"We budgeted for: money we busines$ gets the net. Any net ·
already bad, but it turned·out.we . income at UBS goes into the

•

is added to the rent and called
overhead.
"Th~ object is that expenses
should be adequate and fairly
applied,"explainedNickels.
;. "We keep allocating enough
expenses to operations so we
don't end up with large amounts
at the bottom."
Net income is what the
businessworld refers to as profit,

even.
"As an entity; the university is
not
a
profit-making
organization,"sais Nickels.
"Money goes back , Into the
university to provide other seryifes. or do other projects, but
ultimately the university as a
whole js not inaking a ,profit,"
concludedNickels.

..

CONGRATULATIONS!!!
From the Divisionof Academic
Resources& SpecialPrograms_
and the
Divisionof Student Services
To the Outs_tandingSeniors
HonoredApril 7, 1997

To the new Members of the Honor Society
of Phi Kappa Phi,_initiated March 19, 1997
Junior/Senior

Initiates

Arna L. Robinson
David- M. Aberegg
Christa
A. Schmalenberg
Michael K. Aenis
Cynthia
M. Scrivener
Sarah E. Allen
Amy N. Shelner
Maia F. Allred
Kori A. Smith
Andrew J. Alverson
Marci
Spence
Kimberlie D. Bailey
Joshua W. Stickney
Barbara J. Beecham
Nicole A. Tallman
Sarah M. Bennett
Janet R. TenCate
Andrew Bluekamp
Sarah Tourre
Denise L. Butler
Paul
A. Turnes
Holli A. Cookingham
J. Frederic Vanderlaan
Anne E. Cooper
A. Van Ittersum
Jennifer
Marcie L. DeRoo
Tracy
A.
Wanamaker
Ryan DeVos
Anita J. Wierenga
Dawn M. De Witt .
Nicole M. Young
Michelle M. Doherty
Paula Ellis
Graduate Student
Summer Enos
Initiates
Debra L. Fitzpatrick
Julie I. Fortin
Gerald L. DeRuiter
Mindy L. Foster
Susan L. Dunn
Jette Engelund Friis
Verneal Y. Glispie
David D. Haaland
Paula R. Monson
Laura Jeanne Hafner
Barry A. Olson
Linda Annette Hall
Linda V. Thomas
Vonnie K. Herrera
Julie L. Herrick
Faculty Initiates
Jennifer L. Hyman
Michael J. Karlesky
Yaw Agawu-Kakraba
Richard J. Keizer
Joseph Fisher
Karen A. Keller
Mike Lombardo
Brinda K. Kempf
Ben Rudolph
Cheryl L. Klunder
Jessica L. Koenke
Freshmen Honorees
Jennifer L. Koli
Cheryl-Marie A. Kyser Lindsey Alt
Tina L. Lake
Mary Bertin
Marcia Leseman
Amber Brooks
Diana C. Lindley
Laurie Cavis
Harold G. MacYittie Jr. Melissa Haska
Kelly J. Mattila
Timothy Jousma
Rebecca Mondro
Elizabeth Karber
Michael T. Nienhuis
Marie Larabei
Janice L. Niles
Carrie McBride
Karen O'Donnell
Lindsey Micheal
Sarah J. Oudemolen
Kristina Miller
Arianne Neigh
Melissa J. Painter
Bret M. Parker
Teresa Okraszewski
Maida Pasic
Julie VanDyke
Aaron M. Peoples
Graduate Fellowship
David C. Perrin
Nominee
Ryan T. Ransom
Amy Jo Thomassen
Sarah E. Richards

Arts and Humanities Division

Amy Bass, English
Nicole M. Brzezinski, Gennan
James N. Class, Russian Studies
Jennifer Daniels, Photography
Amy Dhue,Health Communication
Susan Dombrowski,Advenising/
Public Relations

Mark Howe, Communications
Timothy Lux, Broadcasting
Linda Mann, liberal Studies
Kelly Phillips, History
Kara Price, Film/Video
Pamela Pyper, Music
JohnRich,Art and Design
Joseph Schaefer,Journalism
Cynthia Scrivener, Spanish
DemetriaThomas, Theatre
Jeremy WesthuitPhilosophy
Rachel E..Wisley, French

SeidmanSchoolof Business
Kimberlieo:Bailey, J:inance
Cheryl B. McCarthy,Marketing
Christopher Morse, Master of the
Science of Taxation

Cam E. O'Connor, Economics
Nicole B. Trachy, Management
Eric VanDop,Accounting
Susan Vegter,Master of Business
Admi ni strati on

Science and Mathematics Division

ChristopherA. Bolhuis, Earth Science
Catherine H. Brogdon, EnRineerin1:
Kristofer Cooper, Health Sciences
John T. Cooper, Chemistry
Carl DeBruine, Master of Science,
lnfnnnntion

Systems

Betty Jo Enell. Information Systems
Daniel Gordon, Biology
Brett Knoop. Physica( Education
Zachary Kunnas. Compwer Science
Brenda Larson. Occupational Safety
and Health Management
Hunter Meriwether. Phn'ics
Sara Pikaart. Therapeutic Recreation
Colin P. Plank. Geolo~y
Beth Senner. Group Science-Biologr
Neala Stevens. Statistics
David Szurley. Mathemmics
Kristine J. Tyler, Master ofScie11ct'.
Phv.l'ica/ Theropy
'
Mark J. V,mEss. Biomedical Sciencn
Frank A . Wash. Nutura/ Rt' so11rce.1Mg1.

Social Sciences Division
Bethanie Archbold, /111enwtional Relations

June Atsma. Group Social Sciencefiistorv

Steven J. Barb.er.Behavioral Science
Christine Bolks, Socioloxv
Jennifer Eling, Psycholog :v
Michelle Fischer, Legal Studies
Lisa Fox, Criminal Justice
Chris L. Koning, Political Science
Paula Monson, Masters of Public Admin.
Teresa Neal, Public Administration
MarthaScholl, Biopsychology
MelanieWagner,Amhrvpology

KirkhofSchool of Nursing
Vemeal Glispie, Master of Science
in Nursing
Jeffrey Rutherford, Nursing
School of Social Work
Cathy L. Matthews, Social Work
lulie Mollan, Master of Social Work
School of Education
Martin Alexander, Psychology/
Special Education
Elizabeth A. M. Baker, Master of
Education, Reading/Language
Ans

Nicole Colman, Master of Education,
Psychology/SpecialEducatio11
Barry Olson, M(lster of Educatio11

Student ServicesDivision
1997 KennethR. VenderbushAward
Sarah A. Aebig, Social Work

1997Thomas M. SeykoraAward
for OutstandingContribution
James N. Class, History & Russian
Studies
·
Kara L. Cornelisse, Criminal Justice
Traci A. DeVos,Nursing
Angela K. Gray, English
Erica L. Green, Fi,za,zce
Aaron M. Hubner, Pu"blic
Administration
Amy Lindrup, Psychology
Bradley J. McClure, Management
Daniel E. Moore, Journalism
Tara L. Plummer, Mathematics
Robyn A. Rabicke, Advertisin~ &
Public Relations
Jennifer A. Segedy. Chemistrv
OutstandingGraduate of
Honors Program
Linda Mann

Michigan Association of
Governing Boards
Students
James N. Class. Historv & Rli1.1iu11
Studies

Erica 1.. Green. Finunce
Faculty
Barry Cmaro,Ph.D. Profrssor 1,f
Ma,wgemem
Mary de Young. Ph.D. Profl:'ssor of
Sociology

MichiganCampusCompact
Student

WilliamC. Bosheven. Psvchologv

Faculty
FrederickChapman, M.A. Assistant
Professor of Commu11icatio11s
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Robbin Melton-F.ditor-iri-Cbief
A big thanks to The Lanthom adviser, the Newspaper
Advisery Board, and old staffers who took a shot on an
unknown.
Ryan Renige--Campus Life F.ditor
There are many things that· I would like to say when it
comes to summing up my year. It began with being a staff
writer for the sports section, and endedas the editor of
Campus Life. The thing that I will remember most is the
people that I have worked with. Even though they give me hell
each week in anattempt to keep mein line, I don'tknow of a
better bunch of people I would rather work with. I can only
hope that the "real world" is as enjoyable. I also wish C.D.
Burge, Robbin Mellon, Tim Disler, and Amie Millionthe best
of luck in everythingthey do, and thank them for helping me
gel my sectiondone. DavidYonkman-Arts & EntertainmentEditor
I could sum up my year.and thank whoever, but I would
much rather use this space to challenge any ·.student
organizationto bowl against The Lanthom staff next year in
the Student Appreciation Day bowling tournament.The Pin
Pals killf:<1everyone this semester and we have many new
recruits working to get on the team for next year's contest Oh
yeah, the Minneapolistrip was fun, too. Thanks for lunchLisa.
Dale Varner-Design Editor
Thanks 10·The Lanthom staff for giving me the chance to
assist them in making the newspapermore visuallyappealing.
A special thanks to my future wife, Shawn, for her patience, a
shoulder to whine on, and for the late-night deliveries of
home-cookedmeals.
Tim Disler-Business Manager
Three-piece green polyester suits and Burge's hair
highlightedthe most memorable pans of this year. A special
thanks to the manager of the Pin Pals for his hard work and
discipline over the last few months. The practice finally paid
off. On a serious note. I would like to thank everyoneI have
worked with here at the 'thorn over the past two years.
Everybodywoaed hard and did a great job. A special thanks
to Rick.Larry,Burge,Robbjn, and Jean for putting up with me.
One final piece of advice to our photo editor, Jeremy.a Black
'p Tan does not consist of Guiness and Schlitz.
Rich VanderKlok-Layout Technician
I would like to use my allotment of space to let everyoneon
staff know how much I enjoyed working with them. No one
ever had anythingdone when I got here, and it usually wasn't
done when I left, but it was fun inbe~ween.Kylee,you're only
a month old, but you're my summer love for the spring, fall
and winter.
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ex'cu'ses,' and spendh.tg a year
with TheLAn,lwmhas only
made
mewish I'd;becoine a·parfof it
Putting to bed the last issue of sooner,and that I could stay with
the semester, and this being my it longer.
·
last issue of the year brings_on a · The e;tperiencesI have gained
mixtureof emotions,positive!100 are -inva1uabieand it is a shame
negative. But one - question that -more joumaJism · majors
continuesto remain unanswered: don't take advantage of the
wfiy aren't more journalism· opportunities that ·are available.
majors involved · with· The Not only have I learned things
lantlwm?
·
that I can use in my field, but I
If this was C~fU, or MSU it -was also able to reassess my
would be near unthinkable for a goals, and discover that ·1 really
journalism major not to attempt want to be a reporter.
to· get published in the school
While· pursuing~an education,
papers. But not here, andI don't don't forget that _GVSU has
understandwhy.
_numerous outlets in which you
Granted some students have to can practiceyour craftbefore you
work for a living,and can't afford enter the real· world. Going to
to contributeto The Lant/wm,or college is not all about passing
perhaps you only have time for classes, but it's also about
your classes. But these are just experience. And in today's
BY ROBBIJIIMa.TON

EDITOR

n

competitive market, you need
experience...the more, the better.
Don't go through college
without
these types of
expe~iences. And don't go
through ~olleg•.withoutknowing
if what you think you wan, 10do
is really what you want 10do.
,1 wish the new Lanthorn staff
the best, and I hope it continues
to oiake improvements in The
lAnthom as has been done
· throughout the years. It may be
bard, you may want to quit, but if
you see it through to the end, it
will be one of your biggest
accomplishmentsthus far.
·Special· hugs and kisses to the
1996-97 Lanthom staff for
absolutelyeverything.Thank you
for being who you are, and for
your talents and effons.
Look for me in the bylines!

Whose side are you on, senators?
Bv_C.D. BURGE

rather lambaste us than nevei- seen him anywhere near
understandwhat we are doing.
the Commons. I can count on
Let it go before we lose it all
Amie staned to cover Senate one hand the senators that have
In time, what's deservedalwaysgets strictly because she couldn't find made appearances within our
served
anyone else lo do it. No writers, walls this year.
-Co,:rosion
of Conformity,Heaven's no section edi!ors. No one at all
It seems strange that someone
NotOverflowing,
1994
would or could take the job.
who thinks we are so lousy
Why? It's hard. She even would never let us know it. No
have been at Grand Valleyfor scheduledher classes around the letters to the editor, no calls 10
four years, and in college for Senatemeetingsso that she could say that we've incorrectly
six. lo that time, I have had cover them from beginning to reponed their proposal.Nothing.
many different challenges, some end. And meetingsm:eri'tshort.
But when it's time to get in
which I have met with flying.
As a matter of fact, things that front of other senators,we are the
colors, others which I would like I reported·1as1week were wrong, worst group of journalists ever.
to forget that · I'd even tried. and I thought I was dead on.
It's this kind of aristocratic
Foremost, among those would
If you've ever been to one of behavior that drives me nuts.
be the job of covering Student these meetings on Thursday
We're all students here, trying
Senate ff>rThe lanthom.
night, you've undoubtedlyasked, to do the best job we can. It
I'll admit, it was only after "Whatjust happenedthere?" By seems like those jacking their
prodding during one of our staff severalsenators' own admissions, jaws the most are the last ones to
meetingsby Amie Million, News they don't always know what's give us a hand in getting ii right
editor, that I began a~tendingthe going on. That's okay. Trust me,
It can be this way any time you
meetings.
we understand. Just cut us some have an electionprocess where if
I have one word to describe the slack.
I00 people know who you are.
proceedings: confusing.
What frustrates me is the you can get into Senate.
I'm sure that nalf the campus complete lack of understanding
I know that senators arc
has heard Senate reports of by some senators. It's utterly working hard to achieve 1hc1r
mistakesin our paper, and as the amazing. I was shocked by a goals. and it doesn'.1 alway,
campus news source, we must suggestion from one senator at happen. I wouldn't begin to it'll a
take blame for the inaccuracies. General Assembly that Senate senator that they should ,lr
Listening to some members of should publish its own · shouldn't be doing something
There is other news 10 CO\cr.
Senate, though, one would think publication to keep campus
that we've done nothingbut slack informed,because The Lanthorn you know. We can't give anyone
off the wholedamn year.
hadn't done the job.
ex.elusiveattention.
First, let me say that I respect
Beside the fact that the
I'd like lo think that college.a
many people on Senate. I count newsletter would surely be an learning process, is all ahou1
many as friends, and am amazed incredible source of unbiased doing your best. and gaining
al the time and effort they put in news, one other thing struck me from it. That sounds a lot like
as odd: this senator had never set Senate to me.
for no reenumeration·a1all.
The problem is, however, that foot in our offices that I'd ever
It would do welI for ,,>mt'
some of these
· senators would .seen- As a matter of facI . I'd senators to rememberthat.
SPORT'S
EDITOR
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fini:shi1'9 up our freshman year here at
~
... ··q;-an/:t·Val.,l~Y,,.,;hei:e ...,are _[many. i:nu:ed , teelings
.. on the one hand, we are
¾_,.I•.,.-"'• • ,._
•.,
~
i "
I
,<::'.~appy~iJ~liat:'i ~· w!H \ ~ooi-J:.l:>e,U:teading -·h,ollje·-'for ·~he sununer tp see all of
'
·- ,1,
. ., ..,1,,'¢ .....
·,· ,.
,,
,, ,'
' . •
'
'
'
.t:n~
-.~~~er
. •. .:~~nciJt;
we; .a,r~-,sad .to be 1eaving our
. . dorms ,(foi: ·,those · of' ·us .who bve ~on :,.campus) , and our college
friends -.
,
.,- ,~ '"·;
~"'t :·
.,.:··.t.,:i-·. ~.,:r,. • .. ,,.. ; . .
. .r .: · . .-.~ ·",..•· •
·,··
...
. ·:', MailY,~people · respond, ';'··S~d , tO ·:'leaqe '.the ·,-;iiorlils? What are you smoking
. :ya \ g66f? ~-"Su;e ·-the ·do '~ ,canie 't : a~.:lj.t.tle' :he~tic at times, but I have
>_·.,thpt. oug hiy ;·'~rtf~yed ; my y~ar ~n:·:
:I . l iv~
f' in Copeland Hall with
j' Q7'.jpth~ri,;.
fr,e1!3hmeh;
,·and we have , colil~ -to i,egard ;·Copeland as our home.
. i/.
.the fi t s"t day ,- of ~ iichcio f': ·~'.wheni,You ·fthought that you could
.· ·.:: ;ne~e~ J·be \ cottifp~table . in ~uch a . fofeign
e'nvirorunent? Now we all know
. t. -..
",..
,
•
.
..•
, • -:.,
.
'
.
· •. . each
.,.¢ther,
..
and
·
have
made
··
so
many·
new
·frierid~.
. . ., ,,,r~ ,;,,,-;-:
. , ·.;1•..•• :.·
•
.
.. - ,. •
, ..
, .
·.• .
· ·· Wheri,~ver ,you are bored, ..:you ..· c~ . .wa.ll t' ·down . ,the hall and there
is
· always '"·soinEiorte tiiere tq .. eritertain
'you. < And where else do you get to
' ' s'howei with three 'other pe6i;,1i and be considered
a pervert?
Where else
' do'i:!s the janitor
.refer
~() you ·as ··aoss .. as he• happily goes about his
b~sin'ess? ',,.. .
'
'
'
.
· Despi~e .: the benefits
of having an apartment
next year, I will really
miss the level ' of ' scicial ; interaction
that
is present
within
campus
life.
I . ~ill
miss . the shout-ou ·ts as I leave the dorm ·to walk to my
clas~ (~id.ch I ama~ingly woke up to attend! .), and the C-deuce posse .
. I guess the point of this whole article
is that just because
will
be leaving .campus next year, dqesn't
mean that we have to hide in our
apartment-s.
I fear thilt I will do just this,
~nd lose touch with all
of the .great people that I have met this year. I am determined
not to
campus this
let this ·happen next: year, and I hope everyone leaving
•••
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,Remember

.th~:~~!!'
~

~~: lookedforward to m~ny
1
gettingback to forward to a vacation,to
tion, to seeing
own bed after that vacaand even looking
ar~ "at college,"
0 going back to
·
.,
work.

m:
,~::r:~o

One thing ·i didn't 1·
·
the fact I had no ide:~k fprwardto, due to
The Lantoon.
' .wasout there, was
Good Lord, whatta' ie ·. . : .
Irreverent bl h
p ce of work!
.
' asp emous pe
explicit,what els·e?I .H· , rverted,.sexually
·
· · onestly,r ha 't
. a .long.tim
.,
ven
.Iaughed
· so hard in
·
mg my.son had a h
. . . e, even knownd
And I hope you kno: '" '~·That_was funny!
time readerof.MAD.M~omipg.from a longtons of early years of gtazine,a~d watching
5
(whatdo you ex ec , a Urda¥N1teLive
cially hilarious. P t, I m old) it was espeMy hats off to all 0 f ·
you. (Just don't tell my
kid.)
Henige
-Pat Henige,motherof Rya_n

we

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
AVAILABLE
AT
'LABORWORlD

year has the · same attitude.
Don't be afraid
to say ·H~y, I think you a~e really
cool. Where are
_you living
next ye?J.r.? What is your . number at home, I'll.
give you a
call ·.and let you know what lllY nuinber will b~~ year. We should
hang,• some of us should probably
include •I promise I am not stalking
you• to set people at ease.
Well, I guess I've said what I have to say for now, but I hope this
will inspire
some of you to really
put forth · an effort
to maintaining
your close college
relationships.
It's
not really
that hard to just
call someone and say •what is up?• If anyone wants to find me next
year,
just
head out to the rowdiest
party
and find the rowdiest
person.
I'm sure that I'll
be happy to see you, and we can •shoot the
been real.
schnapps•
about the old days. See you for now. it's
-James

Mueller,

Gain valuable experienceat
. loc~ manufacturingcompanies,
while earmng money for tuition and expenses

ASSEMBLY
PACKAGING
WAREHOUSE
PRODUCTION

student

lst, 2nd and 3rd shifts available
APPL)'IN PERSONAT:

Better communicationneeded
BY AMIE MIWON
NEwsEDITOR

.

:ork half _the . time. and take the
c ance that It might not be covered at
al~?-~fore ~ou ':laim the right to
cnuc1ze . what , 1s covered · ask
yourself .if ~ou ve called us with
constructJv
. down
.. e nps or made a tnp
to our.offo;e
. to. let us. know what your
organization ts doing. or what is
gomhgon in your world that you think
m1g I be. news-worthy·
RHA
is two steps
away from our
.
.
office door. While I have made trips
to their offil:e. and have thus given
them some rnverage , w my
knowledge there has n.:ver been
anyone from that organization who
:a1eJ.
has recipn11
Hypothetically. I could set aside a
whol~ page every week for their
organizatilln and still only .,;ee one or
two of their members make any
attempt at regular communication.
while the rest of the members might
sit back and rnmplain about the
inadequacy of our staff (Student
Senate .. ?).
I havelearned this year. for about
the 100th time. that there is never a
time when everyone is pleased. No
big deal. However. to , ':'.Ilicly
attack a person and to thereafter
voice shamelessly a personal hatred
towards them for reasons as minute
as the coverage their organization
receives in a student-run newpapcr is
unnecessary and rather immature. I
also need to consider that in this day
_and ageI 111
_ay be one of few people
left thatconsidersthe word "bate" to
havesucha powerfuland malicious

hen I attended the
Leadership Roundtable
this past winter. there was
from a fairly new ona representative
campus organization. I asked her
about the group. and we chaued a
little about what the goals and
activities of the club consisted of. J
mentioned that it would make a
really cool anicle . She was
completely astonished that we wlluld
want 111 do an anicle ahuut the
organization. I gave her my office
phone number, and wld her w call.
and I would hook her up with the
Campus Life Editor.
We are here to report on student
c,>ncernsand organizations. I took
the first step by initiating contact.
and I suggested the idea to the
Campus Life Editnr. Beyond that.
there is nothing else I can really do:
the woman never called. nor did any
other representative from the group.
A lot of people hate The lanthom .
I have heard a number of reasons.
from "the same people always write
the stories" to "they don't do the
job." Out of 15.000 or so students. I
found two or three dependable
writers. From what I have heard.
content in the News section has never
beenan issue. If you havea problem
with what we arc or arc noucporting,
you should let us know. and be
willing to offer suggestjons.
It's so easy to bash people when
you don't knowanything
about what significancein social judgementof
they're doing. The same stories anodlcr.
This is not to say that I am
wouldbe as.,igned
if I had 10wrirers.
unthankful
for thosewho havemade
so why docs it mauer who writes
them? Why assign a story to attemptsat communication. and for
someone
who only hands In their tho5ewho at leastmaintainpersonal

W

.
respect for me despite
the fact that
they may not like what we ha
have not written or covered. ve or
When 11
. comes down to it The
Lanthom exists to
. h
serve
organizations.student~ and
facult t ofe
Grand Valley. If everyone could keep
y
in mind that l:ommunication and
cooperation is a two-way street ii
· ht make It. less stressful for future
'
mig
staffs
ot·
all
.
.
· ·
organizauons.
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Ritesof Springbringsvarie.ty

of.acts·to GrandValleycampus:\
BY RYANffENIG.E
·

RHA·had tables. set up around
the Fieldhc;>Use
.where they sold
conoossions.
DAVIDYONKMAN
WCKS'had its own table set up
EN'rnRTAINMENT
EDITOR
at the rear
ofthe are~where they
sold ' used . compact ',discs,
he fifth annual "Rites of · popcorn, records: sodas, · and ·
Spring" concert . drew a ·cotton candy.·
·.
small audience of GVSU
During· the · concert,
one
students 'and •:people . from the student felJ.and ib.roke.his ankle
Grand Rapids area to the Grand when he climbeda set of stacked
ValleyFieldhouse Arena on April bleachers trying to retrieve a lost
12.

CAMPUS
LIFEEDITOR
AND

T

Stridefor .Prideraises
mone"y for EasterSeals
·
BYRYANHENIGE
CAMPUSLIFE EDITOR

,
ven though they didn't get
quite what they expected,
the members of Volunteer
GVSU managed to raise over
1400dollars for Easter Seals.
The idea came from Gary
Bond, who was a member of
Volunteer GVSU, and the
founder of the disability program
here at Grand Valley.
He began the walk five years
ago, and it is still going strong.
Despite the inclement weather,
56 people entered took part in the
walk, while many o~ers donated
money to the event.
The walk began at the Kirkhof
Center here on campus and
finished downtown at the
Eberhard Center, covering over
thineen miles.
This isn't the only thing that
the organizationbas done here on
campus.
In January, Volunteer GVSU

sponsored an empathy training
seminar, dedicated to showing
students what it was like to live
with a disability.

frisbee. _
The lo~al band, "Sophia,,.·',
Ramona," featuring two Grand . :
Valleystudents,opened the show., . .':.
They were followed - by .j
"Versus," an indie rock band '::·'.
from New YorkCity who µjed . ·:.
out a couple n~w songs on the · /
crowd.
,.
"On" came on after "Versus" .,:;
and played techno music for·an
'hour and a half.
.
' :·i
After an hour-long delay ·.?_
caused by lack of equipment, : :;
"Girl Against J3oys" played the
only industrial/alternative music
of the concert.
The National Pan-Hellenic
Council - hosted a step-show
competition where fraternities
and sororities perfonned for the
crowd during .the intermission
before "The Dirty Dozen," a jazz
and funk act, took the stage.
"Outkast," a hip-hop act, was
the final act of the night
The concert was funded mostly
by the Student Life Fee which
GVSU students pay every
semester along with their·tuition.
The organizers of the event, at
oneofthe -~ actsthat performed
at the
WCKS would like to thank Girtsqalnst-Bo,s
fifth
annual
"Rites
of
Sprfr.g"
concert.
Those
In
attendance
saw
a
everyone that attended and
variety
of
acts
ranging
fn»m
alternative
rock
to
hip-hop.
everyone that participated to
makethe event a success.
photo courtesyJeremyFrechette

<

- The event began with a faculty
member speaking to group
describing to them what it was
like to deal with polio and living
in a wheelchair.
They also had booths set up
around the room allowing the
students to experience exactly
what it was like to live being
blind, negotiating a wheelchair
obstacle course, ":_nd other
disabilities.
They have also been active in
taking this presemation to area
elementary schools and letting
the children experience firsthand
what somepeople have to deal
In the past, Kisscomi has
dward S. Kisscorni, a was appointed by Governor
with every day.
James
Blanchard
to
the
served
as an adjunct professor of
Grandville,
Michigan
Throughout the year the group
Administrative
Committee
on
and taxation at Grand
accounting
Certified
Public
has also volunteered their time at
served
Public
Accountancy.
He
as
State
. University. He
Accountant,
has
been
selected
Valley
the Mary Free Bed Pediatric unit.
the 1997 inductee to the Grand as Vice Chairman of that makes 20 presentations each year
VolunteerGVSU would like to Valley · State
University committee until the summer of to various professional and
thank everyone that participated AccountingHall of Fame. GVSU 1996. In August of 1996, business
organizations.
In
in the Stride for Pride, and the established the Accounting Hall Governor John Engler appointed addition, he has written many
countless others who donated to of Fame in 1983 to recognize Kisscomi to the Michigan State articles published in professional
this worthwhilecause.
accounting graduates who have Board of Accountancy.
publications, including three
Kisscomi recently completed a within the past year published in
achieved major accomplishments
six-year tenn as a member of the national
in business and industry.
professional
Kisscomi is the president and Board of Directors of the Greater publications.
chief executive of Kisscorni & Grand Rapids Chamber of
Kisscorni will be officrally
Company, P.C. with offices Commerce. He is also active in inducted into the GVSU
arnival Night at the Laker Edmonds.
Buffet was another highly
Other
students
won located at 445 Wilson, S.W. in the Jenison Chamber · of Accounting Hall of Fame at a
successful evening.
basketballs, passes to Galactic Grandville. Michigan. Kisscomi Commerce, the Grandville dinner banquet on Friday
Students enjoyed a full buffet. Laser Stonn, gift certificates to was a 1977 MBA graduate of Chamber of Commerce, and he evening, April 18. 1997, at
served on the Tax Executive Duba's Restaurant in Grand
menu and a variety of "fun Block8us1er Video, and Coca- Grand ValleyState University.
In August of 1987, Kisscorni Committee of the Michigan State Rapids.
foods." such as Elephant ears. Cola towels and beach balls.
Chamber of Commerce.
caramel com, popcorn. peanuts.
John Pavlic. food service
cotton candy, and ice cream. .
director at the Laker Buffet was
A crowd of over 500 students pleased with this year's prize
gathered to enjoy the evening's closet.
events.
"These are some of 1he best
Many of the students who prizes we've ever had. and more
attended walked away with an than we've ever given away," he
noted.
array of prizes.
The entire event culminated
T-shirts,
spons
bottles,
basketballs. volleyballs. and the months of work that took
stuffed animals werejust a few of place to make it a success.
the items that were awarded to
"This event is a 101of hard
those brave souls who took on work, but it's worth it. The
the challenge of the Laker Buffet students really seem to enjoy
CamivaJ games.
the·mselves," Deb Rambadt,
marketing
manager for Campus
Contestants shot baskets,
tossed bean bags. threw baseballs Dining assessed.
and plucked ducks from a
Everyone that put on the
rotating pond.
evening would like 10 thank the
In addition to all of the carnival students that helped 10 make it a
games there was a raffle for success,and they look forward to
Studentswereable to partldpate InCarnivalNightat the LakerBuffel Thosewho wen darinc
putting on this event next year.
larger prize packages.
enoughtried their~d at the manygames that were providedfor the evening. The wlnnen won
Kyle Clelaoe won a Kellogg's
lnfonnation and photos for this
a varietyof prizesand prizepackases.
Allwho attended went awaywith full stomadts and many
remote control car, and a golf article were provided by Deb
of them left with an armloadof prizes.
photo courtsey o1Deb Ra100Bdf
package including an umbrella. Rambadt.
marketingmanager of
golf balls and tees went to Geri Campus Services.

E

was

Grandville
Accountant
Wins
Award
from
GVSU

E

Carnival
Night
asuccess
C

-Supe~
Heroes
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LECTURES
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OfAri
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DowntownMu~ke_gon
1616)722-2600
Tuesday· Friday
10am• SP.m
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FreeAdmission
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Accessible
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.
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, Dear .l)lµsy, :-, ·

my

;'··.,·.:.,

. l·

;'

. :him how you feel ~~pres.~your tonccms and face the

, l'v_e beeµ
·,ro<>ming
,.'Viti!
. current.roommates brunt of·the storm head on. If you confront him fact to
forhvoy~rs :~ow..i-really like the_m a-lot, they.are 1;fact in a calm. truthful manner. you will get better
g~t:~.~~~~- Howev~r. I really want.to live by . i"C
Sl)lts;thail if you just start aCl'USing h.im·of a crime .
myselfnext y~r .and I don't know how to tell them. that he ha~not been proven guilt of yet Since you hav~
withoutJtiJrtJng
their feelf~. any SUgi'!CSlloos
.these CCJl]CCms . you opviou,s]y don't trust him. Jf you .
-Clueless'
did trust him. yo u would blame his distance 0 11
something other than another lover. I suggest thai vou
talJ<_
your concerns Ol'er ,with hi.mand re-analyze your
DearClueless.
Honesty is ,the best poli,y. Jusi tell yo ur , t·urren1 relationship.
roo,mmateS. the same thing you told me. [f you arc
horie'sr with them and just tell them tww you feel. I'm
\Ure thev·11'understand. Evervbod,· needs to create
th~ir ow~ space and this i~ you; wa::,:,;fdoing that. Just
N: strai-ghtforward and tell them up frunt. Make sure
that you don't end with any hard fr-elinp from either
side because losing a friendship of two years wlluld ~
stltpid thing just because you aren"t ioing w live witb
them anymore.

,

": -

Dear Daisy,
I see1nedto ha, ·e gotten myself into some trouble.

La~t weekend, I was at a party and bumped into my
ooyfriend (ml roomJllate wai; out of
that night). \\ 'e've al~·ays been rriends, hut that
night we were more than just friends. I feel
extremely guilty for "4fo1t I did and I would lake ii
back for anythin1,:. How can I explain to my
roommate that it was meanincles.s-just a drunk
one night stand?
DearDaisy,
-Guilty
"iy boyfriendand I have been toi:etherfor a littJe
over a year now. I'm getting worried because he has
Dear Guilty.
- been distant lately. He hasn't bttn calling me as
If you choose co tell your roommate. I suggest that
much and he is .not as affectionate tow&Tds me
anymore. I am somewhat suspicious that he is you find a different roommate to live with next year'
cheating on me, but I have no proof. I want to Don't rnunc on her taking this situation lightly. First of
all. it you arc her friend ar all (which I doubt ynu are\
confroot him and tell twiihow I,~,, but I'm afraid
you wouldn't have done such a sleazy ching. Second.
that he will think that I don't trust him anymore.
it's obvious that her boyfriend doesn't know bi;~head
What should I do?
from his penis. Third. an incident like thi~ is never
-Stumped
meaningless. You need to Learn a difterent way of
· trying to be a friend. and hooking up with your friend"s
DearStumped.
way. Get a clue girl and
If you have n0 proof. you certainly ,an·t accuse your boyfriend is not the sugge.<ited
boyfriCJldof chc-atuigon you. I suggest that you tell re-evaluateyour morals.
roommate's

CAMfUS

CALL

Any-interested persons can come

'Jl0AIA\>AIZlMa(rS

8'tS.,..

(o{o7'6

q~~- &>117

I

rants and many students and faculty
don't have time. to
wait when they are
in a hurry.
--------Even though the food service
programat Grand Valleyhas a lot
to offer, a few changes should be
made to improve students'~This summer the food service
committee will meet to discuss
somerevisions that will occur for
the fall semester of 1997.
One of the changes that took
place last semester was the addition of the Block Plan to the meal
plan selection, although it wasn't
used by anyone.
The most popular meal plan
that still remains is the Board
Plus Plan becauseit works like a
debit card, where $800 is placed
on the students' account and
allowsthem to choose where they
want to eat.
The 15, JO, and 7 Plus meal
plans are not as flexible and do
not give students much of a selection.
Next fall, students not enrolled
in a meal plan will still ~ able to
purchasethe Laker Express Card,
which allows them to put a specific amount of money in their
accountand use it at their discretion.
No new additions will be made

no;,
·oftheC~anw:

Thef'-ood
C~urt,locatedon the first
semester on the
weekends in exchange for the
Laker Buffet being closed
Although Taco Bell, Subway,
and Pizza Hut are some of the
fast food choices available,ARAMARKprovides many nutritional food options. The Roast
Turkey Breast Salad,the Subway
Club Salad, the Six Inch VegjP.es
and CheeseSub on Wheat; and
the Six Inch Roast T°:rkeyBreast
Sub on White are just a few nutritional choices made available by
Subway.
These items are all under 315
calories and 8 grams of fat.
Subway's bread is a good source
of carbohydrates, thiamin, iron,
and is also cholesterol-free,
according to the U.S. Department
of Health and Human Services.
Colombo's Low Fat Frozen
Yogurt has two locations; one at
the Food Court and another at the
Kleiner Commons.
Fresh fruit is available at the
Kleiner Commons, the Food
Court, the Commons. and the
River Cafe.
Being students with low budgets, cost is always a question
when deciding what to choose

•

- • _-::

1•

.••

student. :'.All around. it's a great
from a menu.
.
place
to eat." .
Swdents with meal cads do .
_
A
nother
option
that
would
give
not worry about price because
usually there is plenty of money students a variety of dining
left over at the end of the semes- choices is adding a couple of speter. With the left-over money,stu- cialty bars on campus. A pasta or
dents can transfer extra money Chinese bar would be a conveover to the summer semester,buy nient addition to Kleiner, along
a pie, cake, or steak from the with bringing the Rotisserie
Meadows,or transfer moneyover chicken back that was available·
to a debit card at Afterwards that · last year, for off-campusstudents
who can't afford to eat upstairs in
canbe used anytime.
However,faculty and off-cam- the Laker Buffet.
The Commons has been sucpus studentsnotice that the prices
always seemto rise. This isn't cessful with the different bars
just ·a question at ·orand Valley. they offer. The most popular are
Other universities repon an the wok and the omelet bar.
increase iri the cost of food.
The Commons also has differThe Food Court is the best ent events every week. This often
place to go if one wants a cheap lures the students to eat upstairs
meal and they're on-the-go. The because there is more of a selecfast food available in the Food tion available.
Coun is the same price that is
The most attended event, of
found at off-campus locations. course, is dessert night.
with maybe a I0-cent decrease.
Every kind of cake, pie, and
If students and faculty want .other delicious desserts are availquality and don't mind spending able to choose from. "They get
extra money, the Meadows is desserts that are hard to find,"
highly recommended. "The replied Wahl. "The chocolate
Meadows stresses quality, ser- suicide cake and petiforesare my
vice, and friendliness," said Lisa favorite."
W~I. freshman and on-campus
Other successful events have

. been steak night, ,lllOCktails,and
caqi~y~ night.
Many students chooseto have a
late night 'snack
the ..Kleiner
Commons because they can
study, watch TV,·play pool, or
relax on a · couch with their
friends.
Some other ideas discussed are
providinga portable stage for live
acts, adding more games, and
modeling Louie's after BW3, a
local Grand Rapids,griJl'andpub.
The Kleiner Commonsremains
a popular location.to eat clJldis
convenient for students who prefer staying up later because it is
the only dining location open 24
hours.
Another problem to be discussed this summer is the question of allowing students, who
buy food downstairs in the Food
Court, to dine upstairs with
friends that are eating in the commons.
During lunch hours. tables
become limited downstairs, so it
is often hard to find a place to sit.
With this privilege. students
would be able to eat with their

in

see DINING page 13
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Students prepare for·SummerFilmWorkshopmovie 'Bernie'
BY CHRIS RANDALL
STAFF WR11tR

he
Summer
Film
Workshop. which is
offered as a class of sorts
through GVSU, is a chance for
students in film and other related
fieldsto get first-hand experience
in all areas. of film production.
This summer will be the third
time that this program has been
offeredto.students.
F~ the past two summers, the
progijip was supplied with camera,\ ~ equipment
through
-Paoe,\lision'sNew Filmaker's
Program. Pan~visioo sends a
·; 16mm,.. Panaflex; Hollywood
cameraandlenses. It's a program
Panavision~up for independent
filmakerswith little to no money
for equipment With· a deposit,
thecameracan t;,erentedfor three

T

weeks.
AU projects aR made from

adapted screenplays of GVSU written by Chris Barkman. The shon film shot in and near Grand
student written stories.
story is about two men on a Rapids with much suppon from
The 1995
local busisummer film
nesses and·
pr Oj e C I •
people. It wa.~
..Bellwether
directed by
Falls." was
M i t c h
adapted by
Nyberg, who
Barb Roos
had experifrom a stuence working
dent
short
on
real
story. It was
Ho 11y wood
directed by
features with
Girb Efsting.
directors like
You're probaFrancis Ford
bly wonderCoppola.
ing why you
"Factory"
haven;t beard
is set to be
'of it or seen it
re 1e as e d
before. Well,
-,. ·
so met i me
right now it is· TM
cut
ind__~
crewof the ''""' "Summer
FIim,Wortcshop
between this
movie
..s..,..
..
in post-pro·--· 1·
summer and
_duction and
fall as it is
has beenfor some rime.
wort-releasefromprison whogo also still in post.:production. Ji
Last summer's film. "Factory," to work in the samefactory.
will play in at least one local thewas adapsed frorn a short story
"Factory" is a black and white arer and io film festivals.

-----------------------.J

The title of this summer\ project. so far. is "Bernie." II is being
adapted from a short story by the
same title written by former
GYSU student Jeremy Jones. It is
a story of a boy looking for a lost
relative and befriending a homeless elderly lady along the way. It
is the scheduled mid-summer
shoot this year.
The Summer Film Workshopis
set up to be as much like a real
Hollywood shoot as possible.
The three weeks of actual production consist of intense. hard
work. Courses area also offered
in the Pose-prcxtuctionaspects of
the films.
Almost every aspect of the pro- ·
duction of each film is done by
students, from catering to dollygripping to director of photography. The experience gained from
the programis invaluable to aoy
student interested in pursuing a
careerin the film industry.
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·DEV:itm:·A:·BkUE.DREss
·.· , · ·by WalterM_osle)'

B.YDEXTERPEmlsoN
.
STAFFWRITER

·1baven't seen themovie vers~on
~(Wal~ Moslefs first
mystery novel,.but I fourid it

: indeed· ·to . mentally
very easy
"cast" I>enzelWashingtonas his
hero pzekiel ."Easy" Rawlins.
· This is eith~ a credit to the versatiiity of the character,the actor
or my-imagination,or possibly all
three.

.

.

''Easy" is appropriately nicknamed, as his easy-going
demeanor and ·narration both
make the somewhat convoluted
story as app~oacbableas he is.
. But, also like theman,there are.
hidder:i
depths to this book.
Detailing the events of a few
nights in post-WorldWar II Los
· Angeles, "Devil in a Blue Dress"
presents us with several grisly
murders and shows us how Easy
is drawn into them,a bloody web
that reaches from speakeasies to
city hall.
In the midst of it all, both pro- ·
· pelling and fleeing the action, is ·
Daphn~Monet, a beautiful white
girl "with a taste for dark meat."

.

Daph~e · provides a . strong · their deaths will go investigated
m~taj>hof for the tensions of because no one cares.
He also
dancing·on bothsides of therace knows that be is in serious trou~
line. $h~is both
·
and·J~s'.· ·ble \V~D_pic~ Upby the police
than she seems,
. and ·her back- for questioning;fortunately, be is
ground is the ~ mystery-ofthe - an expert in the black ·survival
• mechanism Langston- Hughes
novel.
called 'The Mask."
"Mosley's dialogue Mosley's writing is certainly
up to the task of portraying this
is rich and
sordicl,
depressingworld: his diavaried with the
logue is rich_and varied with the j
differing dialects of his setting,
differingdialects
avoiding gross slang in favor of
of fl:issetting,suggested.flavor.
avoiding gross slang Easy's speech patterns, in particular, are fascinatingto "hear" 1
infavor of suggested as be interactswith charactersof I
similar and different racial and
flavor."
social backgrounds. Mosley's
Easy also has help, in the depictions of seedy bars ·and
dift)inutive form. of Mouse,. a · nightclubsalsoring with a ,yeracfriend of his from the old neigh- ity of . life, as do the rigorous
boi'hood, who is also a psycho- interrogation·and war-flashbacks.
pathic killer and who gives the
All is not unrelenting gloom,
plot some of its best drivingener- however, as both Easy and the I
reader have Easy's house to fall
gy.
But this book is really about back in, a symbol of the
being Black in a White world. respectabilitythat Easy fights for
When the first Blackcorpses start and the dream of success and
showing up, Easy knows that acceptance.

010re
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friends. "Although this plan
sounds necessary,theft is a major
concern," said Deb Rambadt,
marketing manager for Campus
Services.
If sUJdentshave any suggestions about the food service program here at Grand Valley,comments are more than welcome to
any Food Service Manager or
John Pavlic, otherwise know as
"Dr. Food," who is the Food
Service Director that roa{JlSthe
dining halls.making sure the students are happy with their meal.
"Many times students have a
feeling that this is what you get,"
said Rambadt. "If you have a
complaint, talk to a manager
because we want to keep everyone happy."
The university has had a successful outcome with the Food
Committee this semester and
would like to see more students
involvedoext semester.
'This gives students a chance
to voice their opinions," said
Rambadt "Many ideas, like the
Party Pantry have come from this
committee."
Although the committee has
come to an eod for the semester,
any students are welcome to
attend for next semester.
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but'.'~ ) imb~h;.f c~ro,e,,for~~ .;,l~ ft: ·.;':'
~~
~tPO!lk,
·• i
·: ::'.':_,
,.~ i1~~:or_,_h~f ~.~,ri~~ ~1>
!~·)V!IS~
'.t~1Ju~t
: · · off Jor ·San-Marcos;'=Texas; .for-tlle ..first foolf?a)
I,_game'?::My. , ·
·.word
:hb\Y
'. ·tinie
'·:flies
, 'when
:yo~only b~
Ve:six~ ijc:. ~ ·, :;,i. '
tbat it·{ ~ri -a h'ue
) las~:lµKl\that cofJ rin~·9~~ 9 :
. sports 'tii(s
h~•.l>ee~
as ·rnuch 'fu11
:·,
a.n 1: ~as,beerfr e~ardinf
:;Being able 10'be'.close.to the players, coaches,and staff.really IS
~orth all the long nights ~d "{9rk.that were spent writing about::
them~
·· also frave'Jearitedto:~ P,recjate alrt~e aspects,of ~:srud~nt-..
the special experfoncethat thethav ~,on campus. .
~thlete's life, a,{d
Mos~ofait, l~appreciate my fellow co-wo~ers at ~heLanthorn
When they ·
for all ihe help and fun times that they've given
say inmates
n,inning the asylum, they may be right; we just
have a special collection of inmates.
Andlet me not forget you readers, the real.r.tasonanything I've
, ever ;ritten got printed. All of.your comments, both positiveand
negative:, I'vetaken to tieait, and I appreciate them. I sincerely
hope I've ·managed to inforJ!lyou, and maybe even given you a
chuckle now and again'.
Still, it wouldn't be a complete Burgemobile without some
form ~f silliness, so I·would like to go out with the '82 Delta
Awards,given to those who have separated themselv~sfrom the
crowd this year. Much like head baseball coach Andy Chopp and
his 70's cool glasses, the Burgemobil~tries to be different than
the pack.
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The Envel~pePlease..•

NiceCoatAward;This has to go to Laker
tailback .Bruce
Calhoun.His big yellow coat is hired out to mining companies
for its ~ility to radiate enough light to see clearly al 5000feet
under lbe ground.
'
MostMiss»ellr.d
Name:KerryKuhlenschmidtof the GVSU
soccer team. Being a German student. J.should be able to spell it,
but I still have managed about 30 different spellings'this year.
ThangFor~ Chance
Award:Our News Editor Supreme,
AmieMilUoo,gets this award for letting me show that a jock at
bean can write news stories. But I still can't cover Senate.
Greatest
Guts:Who else but Lakerforward Sara HuU,who is
recovering
at homefrom those awfulinjuries sustained from that
accidentin February?I look forward to seeing her play again.
I Ho,pe
Evro)'earIsri'tLikeIbis Award;
nm Selgohas gone
through more this year than even be expected, I'm sure. He's
proven to eve,yone that he bas the foresight and dedication to
make all GVSU athletics as successful as they canbe. That, and
he's a swell guy, too.
lpdjanaHunkAward;For thelast damn time ladies, I don't have
Laker linebackerJasonKlnzler'sphone number!
BiaaestFan Award
: Nancee MIiier, Director of Alumni Relations. This lady puts the students to shame; I've never seen
anyone get into games as much as she does.
Creatures
IntheHouse:
Where would J bewithout Jim Fischer
and Campus Life Editor Ryan Henige, who have proven that
someoneknows even less about college hoops than me?
Honesty
Award:Dewey Newsome, ,pur beloved swimming
coach, is the only guy I've ever seen that said that he didn't know
if he deservedto win his Outstanding GLIAC Coach Awardthis
year.
Deoendabi!ity
Aw.ard:
Kristin Shoup and Mandy Heiler have
com~through for me all year with photos. When you can't be
everywhereat once, it helps to have people you can lean on.
If I EverGo Back,I Won
't Get Lost:When the GLIAC
Championships moved to Adrian, myself and SID Robert
McKinney. toured about the whole damn town in search of a
place to eat If you neeo directions, go ahead and ask me.
Our Own AthletesAward: Both Douglas Lipinski (Doug's
Club) and our wonderful receptionist, Lisa Rayner, struc cheir
stuff for the "baseball and track ceams. respectively. Doug still
hasn't proven to me that baseball players are cool yet, though, if
he's any indication.
Thefjctures
AreContini::To all those achletes I promised
photos, especially Baldwin's own Ira ''SuperOy"Childress,
you'll get them!
Th'31[eAward;
This goes to the AU-Knowledgable
Newmster,
who bas decided that now he has a Philosophy degree, he will
becomethe Riverdance's
"Guy of the Dance," since "Lord of the
Dance"wastoo hokey.
Aw,SbuwAwaJd;
Joe Modderman,
our AU-America,could

See BURGEMOBILE,paae 18
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GVSU
shortstop
Ui Henktakesa mightyc~t durtnctheLaker'sgameagainstSt. Mary_'son Monday.
TheLalcers
·sweptSt. Mary's,
butlooksto get to cwer.500 Inthe GLIAC
this week. Photoby Krism Shoc.p
.

Woodsgets to 200 wins as GVSU crawls to .500 in
conference;key ·contestsremain beforeGLIAC Cluster
Bv DouGLAS LIPINSKI
STAFF
WRITF.R

head · coach.
"They
are
responsible for my success in
large pan."
o many around GVSU
GVSU started the South
athletics, congratulations Division Cluster on Saturday
are io order to Grand with a 9-1 .win over Mercyhurst,
Valley State softball head coach followedby a 1-0 heart-breaking
Doug Woods for earning hrs loss to Ashland University. ·
200thcareer win in a victoryover
Sunday was a different story
Mercyhurst 9-1 this past for the Lady Lakers, as they beat
Saturday.
Gannon 1-0 then won a wild one
The Lakers won three out of againsthost Wayne State 8-6.
four at the Great Lakes . After a long weekend of travel
Intercollegiate
Athletic and bad weather the Lady Lakers
Conference (GLIAC) South turned right around and played a
Cluster this past weekend at doubleheaderagainst St. Mary's
WayneState.
on Monday. The Lady Lakers
The Lakers followed by · squeaked a 1-0 win in the first
Monday game behind the pitching of
sweeping St. Mary's <;>n
to up Wood's career record to freshman Emily Edlund and her
204-151which gives him a .572 four-hit shutout. The victory
winning percentage.
improvedEdlund's record 10 13Woods, a six-year coach, said 5 while allowingjust four singles
that his players were the secret to on the day.
his success.
"Emily has pitched well
"It is a tribute to the girls of the throughout the season for us,"
past six years," said the Laker said Woods. "She has done wbat

T

she's had to."
1be second game also started
out as a pitcher's duel up to the
fifth inning, as St. Mary's took a
4-1 lead. GVSU answered with
six runs in the bottom half.
GVSU's Julie Martin went 4-5
during
the
doubleheader,
including 3-3 in the second
game's come from behind
victory. The Lady Lakers
improved their record to 25-13
and 3-3 in GLIAC play.
Woods was impressed with his
team's effon on the field. "We
played very well defensively
despite the bad weather,"he said.
Coming up for the Lakers will
be doubleheaders with GLIAC
opponents Saginaw Valley State
and Lake Superior State Friday
and Saturday, respectively. The
following Saturday will be the
final GLIAC Cluster in
Allendale, while the conference
championships will be held on
May 2.

...(not to bad so far), GVSU
pitcher D'rew Vinton (6-0),
Detroit Red Wings, and did we
mentionTIGER WOODS!
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>·,·;,:.,:,Sutherland~if ~. ·.,:~young
<";-~·
. .;~0VS(
f'·ieoni
s':sq~8'1
-:bas

won:,four·matches at iiurriber-.one· "When you have guys that.can
singles arid number-twodoubles · take the first two ·out of three
onthe _weekend; .p~~yedpossi~ly:· dou~les matches," he_said, "it
~ best tennis' of bis'
to . really.:sets the tone for 'singles.
belp-tbe'~oµie team. .
That gives us a big edge."
"Nick's . ·a studt , beamed
The team
is now 9-5 in head-

career

·:··
:_'_7,_·
: .·:n.·,'.![
_~-~P
. _._J ~:f_~t••-.·_hme
} ~_·
, ·n_t.·,·.;~.?_u.ld_ be_._a_· Sutl~rl~ ! ~ho .bas.his -~
~
at tp-head -~ompetition this year,
-it-.
third place in_:tbe GLIAC. ''Nick w~tha ~ig. ~ch against Wayne
~:~~ ~-~ :l;~ e~ :~:i~~ro~ed .. to : a, can ~ma~h up..•against anybody. . S~ lurking for Saturday. The
.· -'sw:prisin4-l in theGreatLakes lbe .·guy from '.fecb must have J..akerswill also have. matches
Athleti~ acedNick or 20times, but he with GrandRapids Community,
~y;l>eati~g never.gave up, not once."· ·
Cornerstone,.and Alma Colleges
' ~ '.S:uperior
State S!l'Urdayand · Dubin·beat Hoskie·Dale Clark in the next week. .
~icl!itan'rechonSunday.·
6-3,1-6,6-3.GVSU won all five . The st~y schedule makes for
.. TJJe.Lake State match, moved matches that went three sets.
a good test, however.
. to · Ramblewc;od because of
"When l won the first set, I
'Those matches are so we stay
.; · i..clement weather,; saw Grand knew I was capable of beating match-tough,"
explained
·Vl!,lley sneak by the Upper him," said Dubin of the match. .Sutherland. "We're in prettygood
Peninsula Lakers with some "We know we have the talent to shape, but we want to stay up and
tough three-setmatches to win in win these matches as a team, and ready until GLIACs."
a 5-4squeaker.
when we play like it, things like
The GLIAC Championships
Sophomore Matt Toth and this will happen."
will be played April 25 in
fresh.man·Todd Scheafer won a
Dubin and senior captain Scott Midland.
In a related note, the
· grueling 7-6 (7-2), 3-6, · 6-3 Damp won a 4-6, 7-6 (8-6), 6-2
bambum.er__ over LSSU at dogfight over Ben Njus and controversial forfeit by Gannon
number-onedoubles, while Toth Sheahan Dissanayakeat number two weeks ago was reviewedby
grabbed a 6-3, 4-6, 6-0 decision two doubles. Sutherland thought the conference,and Grand Valley
at number-twosingles.
that those kind of matches were was absolved of any blame. The
· GVSU head coach Sutherland indicativeof the kind of.team he match is tentatively rescheduled
was glad to see a resurgence in has.
just before the championships.
Toth.and the team.
"Matt is really responding to
the ~ballengesthat he has," said
Sutherland. "These . matches
easily could have gone either
way. For our guys to keep going
when things are stacked against
them, it really shows what kind
of characterwe have."
Discover summer employment opportunities with ManJeff Stieber, who had two
power. We have openings in office, factory and outdoor
three-setters at number-six
environments.Don't wasted your summer looking for a job.
doubles this weekend,~ially
Call Manpowertoday and start working. EOE
impressedhis coach.
·
"Jeff is the kind of guy that's
957-0461
2930 BroadmoorSE
up and down," said Sutherland.
534-3715
4395 CanalSt SW
"He showed a lot of maturityand
361-7200
31448 PlainfieldNE
897-0050
fought back to win."
505D W. Main, Lowell
The bigger win was Sunday,
however, the Lakers beat a
strong MichiganTech squad by a
7-2 count.
Freshman Nick Dubin, who
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~fi~i {~iy '··re~9in
_~-.the Lakers after a _five;. :.i:
. .. · not: ., the ,. orily ··~ams . year'..absence.
·. . .
.. :
· · · practicing
; as ·.both tlie ; -"The~am·~annualspritlggame,.
. footballi,:tsocx:er· and volleyball .wil,l''b
. eat :noo,.ri'.this''.Saturday at . '.
ieiins
:'~ 'ail ~irig_ tbeir,.fair · Lubbers fieJ4::-1he intrasquad · .
share'; to.'-'
get into ,gear for ·the game,willgive~veryonea challce ..
comingfall campaign.
, to preview-the.•97 team. ·
· Football bas seen its own Jay
GVSU soccer would like you
Smith :in'. Joe Woods, who has . to knowthat they, 100, aregetting
taken·ov~
ao assistantc~ach ready for a OLIA<;:
title this year.
for KentState'
University.Woods As · Laker freshman· Kerry
was the defensive backs coach Kuhlenschmidt demonstrates at
for GrandValley.·
left, the girls .are·not talcingthe
Replacing him will be a face. spring off. Tryouts for the '97
that is very. familiar to GVSU team will be heldAugust 9. Head
football, that in .former Laker coach Dago Cortes can be
. assistant Tony Elliott, who contactedat 895-3080.

!as

.Ba.seball..loses-··
first .conference..ga·m~s
. BY MATTSMrrn
·STAFFWRITER

Valley was on the
ng side of the record
.
k when they were
handed their first defeat in the
Great Lalces Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference (GLIAC)
32-16at WayneState Sunday.
WayneState's 32 runs broke a
school record , as they powered
21 hits with 28 RBl's in the win.
The Tartarswon three out of four
games against the Lakers, who·
are now 8-3 in the conference.
.TheLakerswon the first game
of the back-to-back double
headers, 12-6, before dropping
the next three.
Drew Vinton continued to
overpowerhis opponents,as he
improvedto 6-0 on the season, 40 in the conference.
With an ERA of 2.79 and 44
strikeoutsin 42 innings pitched,
Vinton bas himself tops in the
conferencein both categories.

CE

In the J2-6 win, the Lakers got · In the last game· of .the four
16 hits, strikingout only once.
game series, both teams lost
Things went downhill after some offensive power, as the
that, however, as the_ Lakers Tartars won a close 4-1 victory
, 6-5.over the Lalcers.
dropped the next game
Grand Valleywas up by a run
In non-conference action the
in the last inning before the Lakers Jost to Michigan·State, 7Tartars scored two runs in their 4. In the contest, Laker slugger
final at-bat to take the victory.
Todd Krol . hit his eighth home
The Lakers would return to · run of the season.
Jeff Fox continued to improve
Tarter Field the next day only to
lose a 7-0 lead th.at turned into a on his hitting, as he leads the
32-14disaster.
Lakers in hitting with a .475
Grand Valley scored seven batting average and 40 runs
runs in their first two at-bats scored.
The takers are now in a tie for
before the Tartarsscored.
Up 12-I0, Jhe Lakers gave up second in the GLIAC · with
I4 runs, and the Tanars went Oakland, who Grand Valleyhad
throughtheir line-up twice.
beatenearlier in the year.
Grand Valleypitchersgave up
The Lakers will have the
17 walksand hit threebatters.Six biggest conference game of the
different Laker pitchers were season yet when they play
brought to the mound.
Mercyhurstthis weekend.
For the Lalcers,Jeff Fox and
Mercyhurst
leads
the
Jon Vissereachbad threebits and conferencewith a 5-1 record,and
combinedfor five·RBI's and five if the Lakers still want a chance
runfi, but it was not enough to at the conference title. they will
keepthe game remotelyclose.
have to knock them off.
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Will you tbe with US_·9P>
the beach in Decembe~!l
: ··<·., -~

Temporary Opportunities,
Immediate Rewards

..·"/er
/l?,• ,

(Sat.)

Apr.

Lake
,-p~rlorState l pm
Iedlt >·

.

,

ri(Thurs.) Comentc;.;~College 3:30 pm

Apr., 19 (Sun.)WayneS.:.te t 1 am
Apr. 21 (Mon.) ~
'.:O,llege ·3 pm
· .Apr. 12 (Tues.)
at ferris Stat~ 3 pm
Outdoorlrtds

·

Ap f,)9 (Sat.) at Saginaw Valley 10 a.m.

. ,·:x{<'.

.

:'91( :,-:' ..

. ..,.·. .

At,t .1$'(Frt.) Ashlandln vJtational (M)9 ~
!.::Apr~.<!9 /; 20 (Sat • SunS
"l:Jfo91s
lnvltatlQnal (W}

Apr. iof.) 1/($qn.-l\1o~
.}?~~- p1st1Jct
IVQ.W'Jlft~
.

· ·: ,,·, · ' (Auburn, lndlana}{M) 9 am

.. ,•.. .

·:.). . _::( --

Q\Countyof Ottawa

\Tl

JleaLLltDepartment

HudsonvilleOffice:
Telephone:669-0040

FAMILY
Coopersville·Office:
PLANNING
Telephone:837-8171

YouBenefitby JoiningAccountemps,
The World'sLeaderin
TemporaryFinancialStaffing
Affou 11
tcm11
~ specializes onlv in financial
staffing, so we're the best c1iit. We c1relooking
for qualified students ior temporarv job
opportunities in thl' follt1wing areas:

ACTOL '\ Tl'\ C
F1,A's lE •

BexlKKEF.i'I\ C
DATA b :TJ{)

•

(KEO IT & (llLL ELTIO\ S

Accou11
tcm~ offersexcellent earnings, optional

benefits(including tuition reimbursement),
flexible schedules and di\'erse assignments
with top companies in your area. Acco1mtemps
is a divisionof Robert Half International,the
leaderin financialstaffingsince 1948with
more than 200officesworldwide.

Call Accountemps t(?day!

830BridgewaterPlace
Grand Rapids, MI 495()4
(616)454-5200• Fax:{616)454-4508

accounl"emps.
SpecialiudFinancialStaffing~
e,~
Hal
J l7!!~rruzt1unal. WE .

Thursday,.~pril .l-7,,.!m_:
~J1 .·
awaited.
"I think the changeto a varsity
Sl)Ort was much needed,the club
team
wasready to expand.''
As a new addition to GVSU's
··;..~--i~'\
,::..--.~_·\~
. ..~·. ~ .'
varsity athletic
the
, By.AMY.GRIFFJTI{S
women's soccer team consisted
;:STAW
WRJTF.R
of mos~y freshmenwith a:select
i .'.~- t: ,,
. .
few upperclassmen.
a senior,
' ..
here
.. s
' a Richardsonwas.a key player for
:'.
.../ :-. Richardson, ~>ne Head Coach Dago Cortes.
;_; .. .. of Gf1llld
Valley's
"You don't ~.lways have
:·:rew -~wo~sportathletes, seniors on the first team ever,
i has .proven .great athletic said Cortes, "and Theresa really
; abjlity in th·e p~t year.
helped us. · She's a good player,
.: ·,As a .memberof both and you can counton her to work
i.the . ~omen's varsity hard."
.,,sc;,ccerand track teams,
Despitethe inexperienceof the
team, Richardson walked away
; successful at competing from the season wiih a positive
·
two completely outlook.
{·opposite sports.
"Even thoughour recordmight
·: ·· This Grand Valley not show· it, the team played
( senior was a member of extremely well all season. We
·: rhe club soccer team for competed well against much
\ hree consecutive years moreexperiencedvarsityteams."
.and made the recent
Individually,
Richardson
· transition to a varsity competedsuccessfullJhroughout
· spon this past fall. the Great Lakes Intercollegiate
Richardson felt the Athleteic Conference season
transition was long finishing with five goals. three

assi'Sts and· placed second in have turned out well. She is a
points for the team. Richardson good athlete to have in your
also placed third in the Academic program, and you can count on
All-Americancompetition.
her to work hard."
Next fall will start the
Richardson competes in the
women's second season as a one mile, 800-meters, and the
varsity team. Richardson has four by four meter relay team.
high expectations for the terun She feels her best event is the
after she leaves.
one mile.
"The team will continue 10
"I like all my events but I thirik
grow,Coach Cortes is doing a lot the one mile is my strongest."
ofrecruiting and I know the terun
Richard~onhas handled being
is going to be even more a member of two varsity athletic
successfulnext season."
teams well and has proven to be
After
soccer
season · successfulat both sports. .
Richardson wanted to continue
Richardson is graduating in a
to compete as a Grand Valley couple weeks but is planning to
athlete. Richardson decided to enter her graduate program at
try track and discovered she Grand Valley in the fall. With
enjoyed running.
one year of eligibility left,
"I just wanted to compete.and Richardson will continue 10 run
I found that I love running." ·
track as well as cross country.
This was Richardson's first
This GVSU athlete hopes that
year running for Grand Valley. athletics will be a pan of her life
Despite her inexperience in the even after college. "I hope
sport she has proven to be an someday to maybe coach."
asset to the team.
Regardless
of
what
Head Coach Bill Friberg is Richardsondoes with the rest of
confidentin Richardson'sability. her GVSU days. she has already
"We both .didn't know what to helped out two programs that
expect coming in. but things needed it.
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TheSaturnSL2

$199*
AMONTH
5993.00DUEATSIGNING
36MONTIIS/12,CXXJ
Mll..ES
PERYEAR

Introducing one of the nicer leases
around.Not becauseof the affordable
payments.Andnot becauseof Saturn's

N-!l"-i#iu..J.pl)uotd.U..

great value. But because we

M04/~4eJ.-!J-~

hear our lack of pressureand

~~~o/1300~
If"" ~'t ~

q,,_i Volk,~

r1
SA~N:

our fair pricingmake leasinga Saturn
just plain nice.
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Saturn of Grand Rapids
2720 28th St. S.E. • 1/ 4 mile west of Woodland Mall

616-949-6555 or 1-800-547-2887
Hours: Mon & Wed 9-9 + Tues, Thurs & Fri 9-6 • Sat 10-3
Find out more about Saturns (and us, too) at: www.satumgr.com

Saturnof HollandandSaturnof Kalamawoopeningthisspring!
Down Payment.. .
. . . .. .. .S299.00 '(LK:ense, lf1/e, tax, plate. document lees, and other
Refundable Secun1y Oepos1... .. ... So.oo opt,ons aro addit,onal/
Amounl Due al Signing ............. .$993.00 lnclu<k, tninsport3tion. Equipped1111th aut.om3t1cuansTo1al Payrnenl for Lease . .. .$7 , 164.00
m1uion.au. twin~ engine.Through~
Fma.ncial.
Lease End Purchase Op1ion.. $10,268 .85
Cost Per Mile Over Lirnitauon. ........ S0.15 Closed-end lease. Offer ends 4(30/97.
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c:rew··men stake claim as one of.nation'sb·est .at ·LaSalle
BY C. D. BURGE
SPORTSEDITOR

hances
are
the
PhiladelphiaInquirer had
. to do some thorough
searchingto come up with their
storyon the LaSalleRegattaheld
this weekend.
That's because the unheralded
Grand Valley· Crew .won their
biggest race in years Saturday,
when the Men's Varsity 8 boat
took first by beating some
powerhousecrews.
Both the 8 and the Men's
Varsity 4 won a gold medal,
which should set them up as a
team to beat _in the Spring crew
season.
The win was even more
surprising considering the
practicetime the team had in last
week's bad weather.
"We didn't really get in the
water aJI week," said Richard

C

Laurance, GVSU's varsity head
coach. "When we first got out to
LaSalle, Drexel ended up being
in our heat. I thought, 'Oh great,
we might not even get out of our
heat.' It was ·a great surprise at
how well we rowed."
Even more shocking was that
the normal8-boat lineup was not
there.. The pairing of Jeff
Brecheisen,Ben and Ken Moon,
Dana
Schmunck,
Chris
Czarnecki, Mart LeBJanc, Dave
George and Jeff Kemperman.was
thrown
together
when
Kempermanreplacedusualrower
Ryan Quick. Coxswain Diana
Walukpilotedthe boat.
After finishing behind Drexel
Universityin the qualifyingheat,
Grand Valleycame from behind
at the halfwaypoint of the 2000meter race to win at 6:17.9.
"We were behind them, but
wanted lo surge in the third 500
meters of the race," said

Laurance,the second-yearcoach. together."
rowing well. There's no good
"We really surprised.ourselvesin
The Varsity 4, consisting of · reason that they shouldn't be
how well they workedtogether." both . Moons, George, and doing better." '
The womenwill get a valuable
LeBlanc, put a strong Temple
'.'Wedidn't reallyget in
crewdown, finishingwith a time chance to help themselveswhen
the water all week.When of 6:58.8. GVSU also ran a Grand Valley hosts the GRRC
varsity pair of Lee Beyer and Regatta, which will be held
wefirst got out to
Komperinan, which finished Saturday· · at Riverside Park.
LaSalle, Drexel ended
third. The Universityof Virginia Chicago-Illinoisand Dayton are
up being in our heat. I
took first in the event
supposed to be there, with
thought, 'Oh great, we
BothOpen 8 and Open 4 boats Daytononly bringingits women.
are undefeatedthis year.
"This will be kind of a breather
might not even get out of
On
the
women's
and
novice
for
us," said Laurance, "but if I
our heat.'It was a great.
side, however, there wa~n·1as say that, they'll kill us. It' should
surprise at how well we
much luck. Althoughthe novice be good for our women,
rowed."
managed to do well in heals, especially,and I look for them 10
Richard Laurance there were no top three finishes. do well."
GV VarsityCrew Coach The Varsitywomen,who entered Following the home regatta,
a Lightweight8 boat, finished in Grand Valley will travel to the
fifthplace in a five-teamrace.
Midwest Championships in
Ben Moon agreed with his
"We're going to change some Madison,Wisconsin,on April 26.
coach. "We have some· bigger things, move them around,"said There they will see many strong
guys and experiencein this boat," Lauranceof his women."I can't Big 10 crews.
said ·the senior rower. "We have put my fingeron it; 1hey'redoing
The Dad Vail Regatta, the
more focusthis year.and it shows the same workouts, and championship regalia, will be
on the water. We've really come technically, they seem to be · held May 9-10 in Philadelphia.

Because
all-nighters
arent always
spent in
the library.
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Taking summer classes and
.· can p1acea unitiom c1ass1·
needa .ptace to stay? 2 bed· Room fo.r rent in Eastown. In
-: fi~_::ad:·: Call
Lanthom .~..
\
room apart'!lent.for .rent. 3·5 GVSU professor's home .
.·:.~ffl~·ilt·~95j~ ,-.9r stop_h) _.7:; -Tlr.edof.
.you~.-._
people.-Has patio an.d volley· · Stitued klichen, bath, and
· • .Butt
For q'~iy ~$8 · . ball _court .- 2 m!nut~s fro!'" lounge. $220 per month
~,;to ·1~ -cqmmon$. tf -·
1• ·
an' HourAnd Stilf Not Have . ·campus. CalLAdnan, Mary, or includei, electric - .and :gas.
_::·_;
SAVE...~~EVOt'.11
_j RAVELI
Money ,.· or ·,,.,m~ ,'T~
Jen for rnore.. details at 669· Must be q~iet responsible person. ·Call Prof. Bill Whit ext.
: . Alrlines,' Hotel,, Cruises, m,ore -.$tuc:ty· o_r- ·Enjoy:_.Life?...
.4073. {4·17)
3198 or 459-1244. (4-17)
,·,.:,
MAKE~NEr :PNi_TRAV~
_~, ·'· ' '(ou Think .You'i"fflri~ll ~~nt
There are still a few 4-person
· · N~risk ~· Income . ;~ . Fund ·· .and Aggressive Enough To·
townhouses
left! Call Alicia @ Roommate Needed ASAP!
, . Raising ._.Opportunitles Good
~rn · What You're Worth?
8924727
for
info;-64th Street Available now and will continLife Unlimited 887:2120 800- . Our Sales & Marketing
. ue 97·98 school year. NonTownhouses,
Allendale
.
.• 89~·?959 (4;.17) _., ··
Reps. Earn An Average Of ·
smoking female . 187.50·+ 1/4
.
.·
~$600
A week.While.
'. RENT' 'A' CAA TRVqK o~,.'
·N~ed: 1 male to share 2 utilities. 652-3312/662-0769 .
.·. VAN.W~kend ,specials· must . .tf~urs
: ..'A..··..Diy :_-.With · . ~r<>Qm apt'. ~ith 3 others for (4-17)
·be'.19 .wiJh major··credit car~. . . Weekends Optlonal> So If talVwinter semesters. 2 miles
You 1:njoy :_
W,orl<ing. Wttti · .· fro,:n_,· - \ campus.
Rent We need 1 or 2 females to
. l\dvance Rent A Car- 532·
j :- 9100:(4· 17) .
The Opposite ~ex fa ·A
$1.~0lmonth. Call Tim at 892- share our apartment during
the fall and winter semesters.
·"l
- :
·Relaxe·d . :Rock & . .Roll
5491. (4·17)
The apartment is located just
l~ i .·-N~tural,H
- ealthind You.New · Atmosphere Call Us Now.
. .
, .visi.on," ·an industry leader il'.l. . ~2-4402 (4~17) .
.
Large .upstairs •duplex. 2 bed- minutes from camp·us. Rent is
.. riattiraJ· health;.has ·developed
.,.
· · · . .,
··
.. rooms. $450 per month. Free reasonable! Contact Jen or
' products thaf prodvce
.power- . Att•ntion Cri~inal -~u~lce ·.heat, water. Chuck or Vicki. Corrie at
892-5331. (4-17)
fui, :result~) >n. y't,ur ·health, · ' nd ~rl~ateSec~r1ty
·PAaJ~rs:
, 895-£449
.
mind, and '·body ·in a safe R6g~r~. Department Siore is
Mobile
Home. 2
100% natural _way: Weight currently .
hiring
Loss . College Students: f':,leed a 1986
Bedroom,
1
bath.
Knollwood
loss·, Increased energy, body Prevention Specialists, both place to rent? Available May
estates.
$8,500
or best
rebuilding,. allergies, memory full a nd part-time. We are will~ 15, 1997. Beau_tiful remodeled
power, _i3nd much more! ·For ing to work experience·usi11ga large waterfront home, large offer.892-5660 (4-17)

the
·

.

. ... , .. .

. water included. Call -Shawna
or Tonya at 892·5132: (~17)
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free brochure call toll-free 1800.745-1535 ext.·osor write
Natural Health, 65 Lafayette
NE #7, . Grand Rapids, Ml
49503 (~17)

multi-camera surveillance sys·
tem. Duties include deanng
wi th cuStomer a nd employee
theft, handling first aid, making
apprehensions, writing police
reports. Interested persons ·
should apply in person at:
SAY GO.O_D-BYE TO FAT.· Rogers Department Store
The-industry. leader in health
1001 ·28th St. SW Wyqmi.ng,
and nutrition is now · introduc· ·
Ml 49509. (6·26)
ing PYRUVATE. This is an all
natural, safe,drug free,effective way to lose ·weight and
prevent weight gain-. Find out Alpine 7805 Auto CD player. 2
how you can increase -years old. Purqhased for
endurance by 20%, have a $450.00, asking $250.00. Call
37% greater weight loss, and Josh during the day 1t the
48% greater fat loss. PYRU- Lanthom office 895-2460 or at
VATE has gone through 27 home 837-5949. (4-17)
years of clinical research.
Scientists at the Un!Versity of
Pittsburgh School of Medicine
EPSON 286 COMPUTER
showed that dietary suppleFOR SALE. LOADED AND
mentation with PYAUVATE
ALL
AVAILABLE
increased fat loss selectively
OPTIONS! PAINTER AND
without an associated loss of
GORGEOUS PINE COMbody protein. This exclusive
PUTER
DESK,
TOO!
new product is now avaj lable
PLEASE CALL ASAP 791through our company only. We
4533! VERY CHEAP (4-17)
back it 100%. Call toll-free 1800- 7 45-1535 ext. 05 for the 1995
Suzuki
Katana
product or for product informa- Motorcycle. 400 miles, exceltion. Let me show you how to lent condition . Looking for
receive 30% off today. Spend someone to take over payyour effort on something that ments. Call 667-2249. (4-17)
counts-you . (4-17)

FOR SALE

ATTENTION
We have current information
conceA1ing abortion, infanticide,
assisted
suicide,
euthanasia, adoption, and
Crisis Pregnancy Centers.
Contact: Right to Life of
Holland Area,
1oo S.
Waverly Ad., Holland, Ml. ,
49423. Phone 396-1037
Our
Website:
http://
www.rtl.org
E-mail:
info@rtl.org (4-17)
For all those who send complaints, opinions and concerns
to friends through e-mail, send
them to someone who can
help you make Ji difference.
The Lanthom wants to hear
from you. Please call Robin at
895·2464.
.

SCHOLARSHIP $$--The Miss
Greater
Grand
Rapids
Scholarship Pageant, a local
preliminary to the Miss
America Pageant. will hold an
Orientation for the summer's
pageant on May 17 at 1:00 AM
at the Comfort _ Inn. Single,
female residents and students
of Kent and Ionia Counties
and Grand · Valley State
University between the ages
of 17 and 23 are eligjble. For
further information contact
Sheryl Moon: 281-5565.
(4-17)

•

FUNORAISER-Motivated
groups n·eeded to earn $500+
promoting AT&T, Olscqver,
gas and retail cards. Plan now
for the Next semes~r to get
priority for the best dates. Call
Gina at (800) 592°2121 ext.

new kitctien, 3 baths , plus
much
m·ore .
Appliances
included. Only 5 mi~. from
campus: (Call 313-449-5524)
(4• 17)
FOR RENT off·campus housing availablein Allendale 5
minutes or 10$5from campus .
3 large single family houses. 5
to 6 bedrooms,
freshly
cleaned, painted and remold·
ed.. Appliances
included ..
Available on or before May 15,
1997. Call for more info 895-'

1979
Mobile
Home.· 2
Bedrooms·, 1 bath. Large deck
and shed . Park located
between
Standale
and
Allendale. Nice place- :must
sell- very low price. $3,500 or
best offer. (616) 673-8998

ANNOUNCEMENT
Left at Gentlemen's Quarters
barber saloon a black Oakley
• hat. Left about two months
ago. Please come pick it up if
it's yours. (4-17)

6873 . (4-17)

1 female roommate wanted for
summer lease at Grand Valley
Apartments for only $300 for
the whole summer. For more
info. call 892-5370. Ask for
Karen or Dauvan. (4-17)
1 male/female needed to
share house in Jenison, 7
miles from campus. for summer months (May-August) .
Rent is $200/month + your
own bedroom . If interested
call 457-3383. (4-17)
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to share a two bedroom
apartment near Allendale
campus. $220 per month,

I desperately need 2 commencement tickets! Please
call Kim Allen at (616) 9651655. (4-17)
Need graduation tickets! Will
pay!! Please call Jill at 8927944.(4-17)
CONGRATS CLASS OF '97
URGENT!!
NeededCommencement
tickets(willing to pay) Call 844-9232
before 4-23-97! (4-17)
DESPERATE NEED OF
GRADUATION TICKETS!
PAY $ FOR ANY AMOUNT
OF TICKETS! PLEASE
CALL 791-4533. (4-17)

TopElevenSummerJobs
11. Lifeauard
at NudeBeach
Io. Poolshark for PlantServices
9. Janitor at the·RedBarn
8. CarnivalRideOperator

1. GoHCaddyat a drivinarange
6. Asbestos
Remover
s. Dru! Dealer
4. PornStar
3. Desienated
Drinker
· 2. CountryMusicDeeJay
1. StudentSenatePresident
The Lantorn·s ToP ElevenLists are intended to be funnY. Break time is

ove1-.now Put cowr. that bottle of 151 and Eet back to work YOU slacker.
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-_,Six bands-rangi ·ng from hip-hop to indie rock ·pfayed
,.'for WCKS' fifth annual "Aites of Spring" concert on
April 12. Local band "Sophia Ramona," which
students, started the event.
included two ·Gvsu
The National Pan-Hellenic
Council hosted a
step-show during the
intermission between
"Girls Against Boys" and
the "Dirty Dozeri Brass
Band."
The concert was funded in
part by the Student Life

Fee.
WCKS and AHA hosted

tables where they sold
concessions and compact
discs.

Photo Page by :

Dale Varner
and

Jeremy Ifrechette

